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T R A C T

The first chapter review# our knowledge of the ecology and 
epidemiology of IVest Nile (UIN) and Sindbia (SIN) virueee and thoee 
following detail studies carried out to obtain the answere to three 
main questions, firstly, the relative capability end significance 
of Culcx (CulexJ nnivlttatue Theobald as a vector had to be fully 
established. Although previous studies had shown that it is almost 
certainly the maintenance vector in feral transmission cycles, 
further work was called for to settle this question. Secondly, 
the identity of the mosquito vector or vectors transmitting each 
virus to man needed to be established ano, thirdly, dlo the over
wintering mechanism of the viruses reside in the mosquito vector?
In endeavouring to answer these questions, the investigations were 
confined mainly to the six most prevalent mosquito species in the 
Highveld region of South Africa. These are Culex univittatus,
Culfex (Culex) thelleil Theobela, Culsx (Culex) fatlqans Wiedemann,
Culex iCulexj plhlene Linnoeue, Aeoes (Nsomelanlconlonj unioentatus 
McIntosh end Aeoes (fteolmorphus) uentatus (Theobald).

Answers to the first two questions camo from field studies of 
the feeding habits of mosquitoes and from loboratory transmission 
experiments designed to determine the vectur capability of the 
different species, together with a previous knowledge of the infactivity 
levels in feral Highveld mosquito populations. Studies of feeding 
habits included the investigation of preference for man end birds, 
vertical distribution during feeding end endophayy undertaken by a 
variety of mosquito collecting methods. In the laboratory experi
ments, the susceptibility of each apeciee to Infection and its 
ability to transmit was tested with each virus. For this purpose 
laooratory colonies of each Lulex specie* were established, whereas 
the aedlne species were reared from field-collected females. It is 
concluded thcit L. univittatus is maintaining doth WN and SIN viruses 
it. wild biros on the Highveld and that this species ie also the 
main vector transmitting each virus to man.

It appears that none of the other common Highveld species is a 
vector of any significance, but C. thellerl and C. fatlqans could 
act in e minor capacity in infecting man with WN virus acquired by



feeding on birds. C. thojlarl end A. unidontatus might possibly 
fulfil the same role with SIN virue.

The following conclusions ore also drawn from various laboratory 
transmission experiments. A blooti-virus mixture used as the infecting 
meal can, in some cases, give a misleading assessmant of vector 
capability. The demonstration of virus in the salivary glanos of 
a mosquito can not bo taken aa an indication that it will transmit.
A decrease in the concentration of virus in the infective feed can 
cause a significant lowering of the aubsviuent transmission rate.

As concerns the third main question, field studies were made 
on the winter biology of the four commonest Culex species through 
three winters. The indication was that low-level populations of 
immature and eoult C. pjplens, C. thellerl end C. unlvlttatus are 
present during this season. They are active in relatively warm 
spells and quiescent when temperatures fall. Diapause does not 
seem to occur. The same is thought to apply to C. fatloans. although 
evidence wee obtained only for the occurrence of the immature stiges. 
The adult mosquitoes trapped in the 1972 autumn-winter-spring series 
were dj« secteu for parity determinations. In preparation for this, 
the applicability of the cvarlan trecheatlon technique for determining 
parity wjs evaluated on the four Culex species and found suitable, 
from the field observations it is concluded that L. unlvlttatus is 
unlikely to carry WN and SIN viruses through the Highvelo winter, 
either as an infected quiescent overwintering adult or by transmitting 
the virus during warm winter spells.
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CHAPTER 1 

U C N L R A L I N T R ' J D U C T  I O N

Un the basis of antigenic relationships Sindbie (SIN) virus is 
classified in the A group of arboviruses (arthropod-borne viruses) 
and Lest Nile (U/N; in the B group. SIN virus was first isolated 
from mosquitoes in Egypt in 1952 (Taylor st el. 1955), but it was 
not until 1961 that it was Implicated as a cause of disease in man 
when, in Uganda, it woe isolated from the blood of five persons with 
fever, headache and generalized muscular pain (EAVRI, 1962). Later 
a mo.e severe illness, with skin lesions and arthralgia in addition, 
was reported in people living in the South African Hlghveld (Malherbe 
at el. 1963; McIntosh et el. 1964) end also in a chile in Australia 
who had fever and skin lesions (Suharty at al. 1969).

WN virus was initially isolated from the blood of a patient in 
Uganda (Smithburn et al. 1940) and subsequently from the blood of 
three children in Egypt (Hielnick et al. 1951). The studies of Taylor 
st al. (1956) have shown the virus to be the cause of an endemic 
dleeaee in Egypt and those of other investigator* (tiernkopf it al. 
1953; Goldblum et j1. 1954; narberg et al. 1956; Goldblum, 1959) 
of epidemic dleeaee in lerael.

SIN vlrue has also been isolated from arthropods and/or birds 
in the Central sfrlean Republic, Cameroon, Israel, Australia, Borneo, 
Malaya, Inula, the Phillipinos and Czechoslovakia. uN virus is also 
widespread in Africa and the ladle East and isolations have been 
reported from Egypt, South Africa, Uganda, the Congo, the Central 
African Republic and Pocambique in Africa and from Israel, India, 
Pakistan, France, Portugal enc the U. *j*R.

With both viruses, slight antigenic differences have b> en 
reported among attains from different countries (Mammem et nl. 1965; 
Theiler and Uouns, 1973). Information on SIN virus was lost reviewed 
in 1973 and that on UN virus in 1972 (Catalogue of Arboviruses).
The two viruses have also been included In various reviews on the 
arboviruses (Casals and Reeves, 1965; Covet et al. 196ti; McIntosh 
and Gear, 1974). In en account of the mosquito vectors of arbo
viruses in Southern Africa, McIntosh (1974) summarized the state of
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our knou/letige up to the end of iti70 on the vector# of UiN and SIN 
viruses in this region.

SINU6IS VIRUS

The results of investigations on SIN virus carried out in various 
countries show that it ia on avian virus maintained in u feral cycle 
between birds and ornithophilic mosquitoes. Transmission to man and 
domestic animal# appears to be incidental. All the available informa
tion on the isolation of the virus from man, bird and arthropod is 
given in Table 1. Virus has been recovered from man only in a few 
instjncns, probably because the viraemia lasts only for a few days. 
Thus, human infection is usually diagnosed retrospectively from the 
antibody response. Isolations hove also been made from six species 
of bird, 19 species of ornithophilic mosquito, mainly of the genus 
Culex, anti 10 species of mosquito not considered ornithophilic.
Single isolations have been obtained from the tropical fowl mite, 
two spwcj.es of tick ena one species of Lullcoiaes. The virus has 
been transmitted successfully in the laboratory by five different 
mosquito species.

In the five countries where SIN virus has been isolated from 
biros, as well as in the U.S.). . (darezln et al. 1968), antioooy 
against this virus has been detected in wild avian populations. 
McIntosh et el. (1969) snowed that inoculation of virus into wild 
birds prouuced high viraemia without signs of illness in must species. 
Subsequently antibody response was oatermlneu uith the neutralization 
and haemtigglutinatlon-inhlbition testa anu it was found that the 
response of some birds was poor, a transient or negative response 
being produced, anu it is apparent that antibody surveys on wild 
avian populations will only identify a proportion of birds previously 
infected. Domestic chickens exhibit a low viraemia but often produce 
antibody except in the very young, so that they are probably not an 
important source of infection for mosquitoes. Domestic pigeons 
exposed in Suuth Africa as virus sentinels are frequently infected, 
with Culex univlttatua implicated as the vector responsible for most 
of these infections (ARUi Arbovirus Research Unit, ^outh *frlcan 
Institute for fflkolcal Research, Johannesburg; unpublished).
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In South Africa antibody has also been found in cattle, sheep 
ana horses (McIntosh st el. 1962; Dickinson et si. 1965) but two 
calves inoculated with virus (mRU, unpublished) did not become vlraemic. 
Antibody has not been found in the wild rodents of South Africa (AriU, 
unpublished), but vlraemla did occur when Mrvlcanthis abyanlnlcus was 
inoculateo with virus (LAVHI, 1964). furthermore, in Australia 
Whitehead (19b9) showed that domestic rabbits, marsupial mice and 
Hattus noryjgiue were refractory to infection. It would appear 
that domestic animals and rodents are not vertebrate maintenance 
hosts of the virus and that antibody, when present, probably reflects 
a previous 'dead-end* infection, the level of vlraemla having been 
too low to permit the infection of further mosquitoes. SIN virus 
is widespread in South Africa but antibody surveys show that human 
Infection has occurred most frequently in the Highveld, the Inlano 
plateau region (welnbren, 1955; Kokernot et al. 1956; McIntosh et el. 
1962).

WIST NILE VIRUS

Details of the isolation of ILN virua from man, bird and anthropod 
ere given in Table 2. It has been isolated from at leaet 12 ornitho- 
phlllc and five non-ornithophilic mosquito species, two species of 
tick, five species of bird, one bat and from two horses. The ecolo* 
of this virus appears to be very similar to that of SIN virus »i' 
maintenance in birds by ornithophilic Culwx mosquitoes. Thirtei 
different mosquito species have buen shown to transmit the vlru 
the laboratory with a varying degree of efficiency.

UN virus is more Important us a cause of human Oiseaee than SIN 
virus, clearly shown by the epidemics it has caused in Israel and 
more recently in South Africa. The clinical aspects of the disease 
have recently been summarized by McIntosh ana Gear (1974). anu vary 
from a barely recognizable eubclinical disease to one causing death,
A fatal outcome is rare and occurs mainly in the aged as a sequel to 
encephalitis, whereas mild infections are moot common in the young.
As e rule, the symptoms shown are faver, headache, flushed face, 
sore throat, muscular and  orbital p a i n ,  meculopepulor rash and 
lymphadenopathy. Clinically the dl:ease can be confused with infec
tions caused by SIN, Chikungunya end rubella viruses. As with SIN
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virus infection, the isolation of the virus from human blood is 
difficult because of the low level vlraemia but diagnosis can also 
be metis retrospectively from the antibody response.

Antibody has been found in a number of avian species in the 
three countries where virus has been isolated from birds. McIntosh 
et al. (1969) showed that after the inoculation of virue into wild 
birds almost all species tested developed vlraemia, showing that 
they could play an important role in transmission cycles, sentinel 
fowls and sentinel pigeons exposed in South Africa ere frequently 
Infected end, as with SIN virus, there is gooo evidence that C. uni- 
vlttetus is mainly responsible for these Infections.

In Lgypt ' ♦ 1 £.1 -ianeoury, 1963) and in France (Penthier
et al. 1966) * has been isolated from horses which died
from encephaloi. «itia. In Lgypt high antibody rates were also 
found in horses but experimental infection of horses end donkeys 
Indicated the. th=3e animals were unlikely to infect mosquitoes to 
any extent because of low vlraemia. In South Africa, antibody is 
common in cattle (McIntosh at al. 1962; uickineon et al. 1965) tut, 
experimentally, the injection of virus into calves failed to produce 
vlraemia (ARU unpublished/. jevvral I s  of African rodents
have been tested for susceptibility L n only a species of Asthomys
(McIntosh, 1961) end in Arvlcenthls abye jntcj, (LAVRI, 1964) was
circulating virus found. As with SIN virus, cattle and roumr.ts are 
probably not important vertebrate hosts. The distribution of u,N 
virus in South Africa is very similar to that of SIN virus ee was 
revealed in the same antibody surveys.

ECulUGICAL STUDIES CF THE VIRUSES

The ecology of both viruses has received the most attention in 
Egypt, Israel ano ,uuth Africa. The only other instance where an 
extensive ecological study has bean undertaken is with UN virus in 
the Cemargue region of France.

Positive observations relating to SIN virus in both Lgypt and 
Israel are fewer than for wN virus, because in Lgypt, the studies of 
Taylor ut al. (1955) were preliminary, whet see in Israel 5IN virus is 
much lass prevalent than WN virus.
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The studies of Taylor st al. (1956) showed that U/N virus is 
widely distributed along the Egyptian Nile ana in Suuthern Sudan, 
ana that .t ie anaemic in the West Nile Celts, where it causes 
essentially a childhood dicease with annual peeks of transmission 
during mio summer when virus w<s isolated often from febrile children. 
Field observations indicated that the virus ie maintained in wild 
birds by the ornithophilic mosquito, C. unlvlttatus. Experiments 
(Hurlbut, 1956) showed that both this mosquito and Culex plplens 
could transmit virus. Other observations by Taylor et al. (1956) 
suggested that the virus might overwinter in the West Nile Delta 
through a process of retarded transmission by C. plplens, a mosquito 
that remains active throughout the winter.

The investigetion» of SIN virus in * gypt bv the same team of 
workers (Taylor et al. 1955) indicated that this virus has an ecology 
similar to that of WN virus involving wild avian species anu L. unj- 
vlttatua. Laboratory transmission of SIN virus by this species of 
mosquito was also demonstrated. Fewer isolations of both viruses 
were made from Lulex antannatus which suoqeuts that this mosquito 
may play a secondary vectorial role in Egypt.

from the mo. i recent studies in Israel (Mr et al. 1967, 1966, 
19721 iliargal it 4 Tahorl, 197b) it is evident that I N virus is endemic, 
in that country. It becomes active each summer and in some yeere 
quite extensive epidemics may occur among the hum n population. 
jIN virus seems to be less prevalent because surveys showed the.t 
only e small proportion of avian sera contained antibody against 
group A viruses. Furthermore, only three isolations of SIN virus 
have beun made, from a turtle no #e f utruptopslin turtor . from Euler 
plplens mnjoBtuu and from E. unlvlttotus respectivoly. Serological 
surveys did not implicatu any other vertebrates except birds as 
hosts of either virus.

In both the Nile Delta and Israel, C. univitlatum has been 
incriminated as the arthropoo maintenance host in the feral cycle of 
UiN virus end as the vector responsible for transmitting the virus to 
man. The same urouably applies to SIN virus. The mosquito referred 
to in both these countries as u, unlvlttatu: it readily attracted to 
both birds and man (Hurlbut .V tieitl, 1956; Nil et al. 1968). However, 
in South Africa, this specivs, although strongly ornithophilic, is
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only peoxly anthropophillc (Jupp 4 IKicIntoeh, 1907). «part front this 
ecological olfference, the Lgyptian form of the moaqutto uiffers 
morphologically from the typical form of C. unlulttat-jB which occurs 
in South Africa (Jupp, 1972). There are also differences which show 
up in the laboratory - the Egyptian form was reported to be stenogamous 
as it mated readily in email cages (Hurlbut & Weitz, 1900), whereas 
the South African Highvelu form is euryyamoub and requires a large 
sage and special lighting conditions before it will mate readily 
(Jupp 4 brown, 1967). Thou the evidence suggests that the Egyptian 
form may be a species distinct from L. unlvlttatus. The Israeli 
form of the mosquito is probably taxonomicully the same as that from 
Egypt (Jupp, 1972; fittingly, 1954). Typical C. univlttatu* from 
South Africa ano the Egyptian-Israeli form appear to belong to a 
group of closely related aliopatric species which also includes 
CuIbx neavol from thr, sub-tropical coastal lowlands of Natal in South 
Africa. C. unlvittatua is not found In tho sub-tropical coastal 
plain (Jupp, 1971) which may explain ..iy SIN virus is fairly common 
but WN virus rare in this region as C. naavai is probably an efficient 
vector of SIN virus but not of XN virus.

A common ecology for the two viruses gains additional support 
from thfa work by Uen-Poruth ano co-workers (1966) in Israel. Their 
serological survey of man showed that antibody to SIN virus was 
much more frequent in perso, s who el.o hao antibody to wN virus.

It was of great i ; when u/h virus was found to be active
in France in the Mhone .ta because up to this time its distribution 
was thought confined to Africa, the Middle Last and India. Thlr een 
human infections by u.N virus were diagnosed between 19bj and 1964 
(Panthier el <al. 1966). Tna virus was recovered from two of theae 
patients anu two isolations were maue from Cuiex aioucitus (Hannoun 
et_al. 196*4). An ecological study of this mosquito (ifiouchet et al. 
197U) showed that it has unusually catholic host preferences, feeding 
on man and a wide range of animals including birds. It is thought to 
be the only vector responsible for maintaining the virus.

The virus content of the ’acute phase’ blood of infected persons 
has been ascertained in the case of WN virus and the highest titra 
recorded was 63 LbLjQ/U.03 ml of serum (Goldblum et ol. 1957). The 
level of viraemia in patients infected with SIN virus has not been 
measured but also appears to be low. Uecausu of this low viraemia 
with both viruses in human beings, a man-mosquito-man cycle hue nut
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bean thought epluemlologlcally important. However, there is evidence, 
in South Africa, that such a cycle might je of eome importance with 
the transmission of U.N virus.

In South Africa extensive investigations have shown a similar 
maintenance cycle to that in Lgypt and Israel for the two viruses. 
Fielo investigations carried out in the Transvaal Highveld (McIntosh 

a1» 1967; JupP 4 McIntosh, 1967), as well as in the Lrange free 
btate and Northern Cape Province (Aflu, unpublished) show that both 
viruses are maintained in feral transmission cycles between species 
of wild biros ano i. univittatu-, a largely ornithophilic mosquito. 
Studies on the response of common Highveld biros to inoculation 
with dech virus (McIntosh et el. 1969) and the results of antibody 
surveys in these birds (McIntosh et al. 196b, 196S-7) have provioed 
the additional evloence that they ore maintenance hosts of both 
viruses. The two viruses are Lldeepreao in bouth Africa and ere 
enuemic in the Highv Id region where there is regular summor infec
tion of biros end u. univlttatus ano sporadic human infection.
Although minor outbreaks of disease due to both viruses may occur 
in man, only ona epidemic on a large scale has been recordeo in 
South Africa. This woe a recent epidemic caused by U/N virus at 
Uplngton .n the Northern Capo Province (ARU, unpublished). In South 
Africa, as in Egypt and Israel, It seams that moat human infections 
wuulo result from mosquitoes which had acquired virus from biros 
rathsr than from other humans, since both viruses circulate at high 
litres in ths blood of avian species but at a lou level in human 
blood anu this suggests that human infection will l^rnely occur in 
close temporal uno special relationship to avian infe...on.

ARTHROPOD VECTQRb UTHlR THAN IfiOb .UITCES

As has already been emphasized no vertebrate animals other than 
birds seem to be of any significance as maintenance hosts in the 
feral cycles of either virus. Thu qu stlon arises as to whether 
the arthropod maintenance host is similarly confined to mosquitoes.
The findings Maue in the various countries Indicate that mosquitoes 
occupy the primary vectorial role but there is some evidence that 
ticks muy play a minor part as will be dlfccueaed below. Isolations

t
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from any other arthropods are rare but there are two such recoveries 
of SIN virus. The first was isolated from a pool of the tropical 
fowl mite, mlthonyasus burse (Shah at al. 1960). These mites 
were taken off domestic chickens in India Out the Isolation was 
probably due to virus present in the blooo recently imbibed by the 
mitee from a viraemic fowl. fhu second isolation was made from a pool 
of CuJ icoloes species collected in South Africa (ARU, unpublished) 
and the presence of virus in these insects probably had a similar 
origin.

There have been several viral isolations from wild-caught ticks 
(Tables 1 and 2) but laboratory transmission teste have not yet been 
undertaken with thn epecioe concerned. Those transmission teste 
which have been reported ware done on other species. Two strains of 
il/N virus were recovareo from the avian tick, Arpes reflexue hermannj, 
collected in the Nile Delta (Schmidt A Mufeed, 1964), This collection 
wao made in mio-winter and the species has a close association with 
birds known to be susceptible to WN virus. This led to the sugges
tion that A. reflexus hermannj might be an overwintering vector of 
the virus, but it is not known if this particular ergasid can transmit 
it although Hurlbut (1956) showed that Htgus persicus was insusceptible 
to infection by either wN or SIN virus. l>av = rai strains of WN virus 
have been recovered from Myaiommi plumbnum plumb&um (Shalunova at al. 
196W; Chumakov at al. 1968) in the Astrakhan region of the U.S.5.R,
As the nymphs of this tick may feed on birds, transmission tests 
would be a worthwhile undertaking, experiments by hurlbut (1956) 
with Umlthoooros species, presumably adults, end with IN virus 
oemonstreted that U. savlgnyl and u. eriatlcus could niinti ■; become 
infected but could not transmit, whereas the nymphs of u. erratlcus 
and L . conlcaps transmitted the virus successfully (Vermeil et al.
1956, 196U). Individuals of u. conlceps in this test remained infected 
for ten months at 22°C. tither successful transmissions with UN virus 
have been reportod for nymphal and aoult 0, moubata (whitman A rtltken, 
196.), although these may have been due rather to surface contamination 
with tick excreta than to infective bite. Vermeil and co-workers 
collected i . coniciya from a colony of guile but apparently . rnlthooorus 
specie* usually parasitize mammals including bats ano only occasionally 
attack biros (Hoogetraal, 1956).



SCOPt UF INVESTIGATIONS FUR THESIS

The foregoing account Is a summary of the present state of our 
knowledge of the ecology and epidemiology of UN and SIN viruses. Am 
can be seen conaloerable attention has bean given to the Investigation 
of these viruses in bouth Africa, lihen the studies on which this 
thesis is based began, certain field observations relating primarily 
to the mosquito vectors hod already been completed (meIntosh et el.
19671 Jupp 4 niclntosh, 1967; Anoereon, 1967), together with field
and laboratory studies on the avian hosts (McIntosh at el. 196oi

1 & 21969 ). It heo emerged from this earlier work in the Highveld
region that L, unlvlttotus is almost certainly the maintenance vector 
while, occordln , to ecological evidence alone, voveral other epucies 
might be Involved as vectors but to a lesser degree. However, the 
relative ccpablllty and eignificmce of C. unlvlttatus and the other 
Highvelu mosquito species as vactore was by no menns fully understood. 
Hence it was considered necessary to know more of the ability of 
C. unlvlttatus eno the other ornithophilic species to participowu in 
feral transmission of both vlrueoe as well as to establish the 
identity of the vector or vectors transmitting infection to man.
From the previous work it was unlikely that L. unlvittutua could be 
the mein vector which transmits Infection to men as its feeding 
habits did not suggest this. Thus other species came into consideration 
as link vectors which could transfer virus from infected birds in the 
feral cycles over to man. uch species would need suitable feeding 
habits and a high level of vector capability. As epidemics due to 
either virus have not occurred in jouth Africa until very recently, 
it has not been possible to make observations during such events so 
as to collect olivet evidence as to the identity of the vector or 
vectors transmitting infection to man. Therefore it was hoped that 
from a study of feeding habits end vector capability of different 
species of mosquito, evidence might be gathered as to the identity of 
such vector or vectors. Furthermore, the mechanism by which the two 
viruses survive the Highveld winter to become active again in the 
summer rematneo unknown mo field studies were unuet taken on the 
winter biology of Highveld Cuiex species to learn if the mosquito 
vector could be re .ponhible for this.

Thus it can be seen that threw difterent principal avenues of
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Investigation have been adopted in this theaie b o as to make a broad 
approach to reaching the objectives of the stuuy referred to above. 
These main lines of study were field observations on feeoing habits, 
laboratory studies on vector capability and fialo studies on the 
winter biology of Highvelo mosguitoaa.

STUDY AHEAS

The Hlghvald region of South Africa is outlined on the map in 
figure 1. It is the high inland plateau of undulating grassland, 
lying between 1200 and 1525 metres above sea level, which occupies 
the small country of Lesotho and the following portions of the 
Republic of uouth Africa i the Orange free State province (except 
the south-west), the Transvaal province (except the northern anu 
eastern buahveld) anu a very small portion of the tape province.
The Highvelo has a temperate climate end summer reins; the mean 
annual temperature Is 13c i - 17°C and the mean annual rainfall 
500 - 700 mm. During the cold dry winter at ulifantsvlei, one of 
the main study areas, mosquito activity falls to a very low level. 
Spring can be eeiu to begin at the beginning of September when mean 
rally temperatures rise to about It C - 17°C ano the mosquitoes start 
to increase in number in beiteO traps Just before the onset of the 
summer ralne. from the middle of Nay until the start of June mean 
islly temperatures fall to about &°C - 14°C and mosquito activity 
drops to a low level. for the studies of feeding habits, mosquito 
collections were made during the summer months from December to 
march when mosquito density was high, while the studies of winter 
biology started in May and continued until the and of October.

The fielo observations w e r e  carried out in three different 
study areas on the Hlghvelu, at Ulifantsvlei, at Lake Lhrieaie and 
in the north-eastern suburbs of Johanneeburg. The topography of 
the first two areas has been described in detail by McIntosh and his 
co-workers (1067), so only an outline will bfe given hare.

Ollfantsvlei is a cattle farm and effluent disposal area 151 0 m. 
above eea level and situ ted about 21 km. south-west of Johannesburg, 
The port of llfmntcvlel where fiuiowork was conducted is rural in 
nature and 1i well watered by effluent. This causes the accumulation
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of aomi-permonent or permanent water in furrows and nn grazing lanos 
thus providing suilabla mosquito breeding sites and attracting many 
birds. A prominent feature 1, the smell peronnial flowing Klip 
river into which surplus effluent is discharged. In the river bed 
are extensive reads v'-iich provide shelter and roost inv situs for 
numerous birds.

Lake Chrisbie is fairly typical grasblano country of the 
eastern Highvald, The sheep enu cuttle farms where observations 
were maoe are exceptionally well watered for Highvulu, with several 
pane, some very large ana per anent. Lake L rlseie wa, chosun as 
representative of a more undisturbed Highvulu habitat, us conpurau 
with Jlifantaviai which is much wetter than typiccl Highvald 
country.

A series of collections of mosquitoes from inside houses was 
maoe in three suburos located to the north-east of Johanneebuig 
about 12 km. from the city centre, borne of the uverwinteiing studies 
and one series of mosquito collections with baited trupe were con- 
luctud at Hietfontein in the grounue of the Poliomyelitis -iwuu rch 
Foundation. The .at locality is adjacent to the other suburbs 
but has large grounds with cultivated fields und treue so that it 
is partly suburban end partly rural in character.
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CHAPTLH 2 

FI&LU STUUILS lU fLLUING HAblT.S

One aspect of the earlier etudlee of the ecology of WN end SIN 
viruses in the Highvelti was the bionomics of the mosquito species 
occurring h-sre (3upp eno McIntosh, 1967). Lver a three-year study 
period uata were collected on prevalence, including for some species 
observations of seasonal fluctuation, feeding preferences and other 
host-seeking behaviour. This information was used, in conjunction 
with evidence on viral infactivity of wild-caught mosquitoes collec
ted in the parallel study (McIntosh et al. 1967), to assess the likely 
vectorial rdlas of the various mosquitoes. The conclusion reached 
was that only five species were sufficiently prevalent to warrant 
their classification as vectors of epidemiological significance.
These were Culex (Culexj unlvlttatua Theobalo, Lulwx (^uiax) thellsrl 
Theobald, Msoes (Neomeliiniconlan y llneatopennls (Ludlow) (>.. (N) unl- 
oentatus McIntosh;, Aeuws (Uchlerotatusj caballua (Theobald) jrt.. (b) 
luppl clntosh) and Culsx (Culex) pjplene Linnaecus. C. unjvit lotus, 
it was concluded, is the primary wild cycle vector of both viruses.
This species feeds mainly on wild birds «nd domestic fowls but has a 
low feeding preference for man. Thue it woe thought unlikely that 
C. unlvlttatua was the main transmitter of infection to man. Instead 
it was suggested that some, if not most, humnn infections were trans
mitted by C. thellsrl and/or A. llneatopennls (A. unldontatus), both 
of which feed on birds and man and will enter houses. Few observations 
mere collected on A. caballua fA, Juppl) due to its scarcity in tht 
main areas studied, but it might also transmit infection to man.
C. diclsne was found to be almost exclusively ornlthophlllc and on 
this account could only be involved in the wild cycles, or in infec
tion among domestic fowls.

Because of these uncertainties further field studies were made 
on the feeding habits of Hlghveld mosquito species. It was hoped 
that such studies would lead to the acquisition of further evidence 
as to the identity of likely link vectors which transfer virus from 
the feral cycle to man thus causing human infection. The extent to 
which each species was ornlthophlllc and anthtopophilic, its vertical 
distribution during feeding and whether endophagy occurred were
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aspects Investigated, buch studies also provit.ud eduitionel informa
tion on prevalence. The investigations reported were made during the 
summer months of 1966 to 1972, most observations being collected in 
1971 ana 1972. The study areas, noted in Chapter 1, tere Qlifantevlei 
near the southern outskirts of Johannesburg, two farms at Lake 
Chrissie in the eastern Transvaal and several suburbs in north-sastern 
Johannesburg.

As frequent reference to tie initial paper on mosquito bionomics 
(jupp ana McIntosh, 1967) will bo necessary, it will be referred to 
simply as 'the previous study*.

METHODS

Mosquito collecting

In the case of most of the collecting methods used only a brief 
outline is neceeiiery as a full description is given in the previous 

study.

(1) Fowl-baited traps. A Bellamy and Reeves (1952) laro-can 
baited with a single adult fowl secured in a nylon stocking, a fowl- 
pen containing eight - ten unrestrained adult fowls end a net-trap 
containing 14 pullets w.‘h their legs taped together ware sat overnight. 
The proportion of engorged to unengorged mosquitoes in each catch was 
recorded. The catch in the net-trap was removed using a mechanical 
aspirator.

(2) Catches with human bait. A man-baited net-trap was used and 
hand collections off human belt in the open were also undertaken. In 
the former an individual sat within the trap collecting with teat 
tubes those mosquitoes which alighted on his bare legs, while mosqui
toes which merely entered the trap were removed at the completion
of the catching period. In this trap the mosquitoes caught alighting 
were recorded as fed end the others es unfed. Hand collections off 
human belt ware conducted ae in the previous study except that each 
catcher operated Individually collecting mosquitoes which alighted 
on his bare legs. At Lake Chrissie six catchers were employed and one 
or two at Qlifnntsvlei. In both methods collecting started half-an- 
hour after sunset and lasted for 1 or 1& hours.
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(3) Plseon-baited suction trau. This trap was not used in the 
previous etuay• Operation of a suction trap powered by a 12-volt 
car battery on a cage containing pigeons was first used to sample 
moeuuitoee attracted to pigeons exposed as sentinels (iriclntos.., 
unpublished). The tame technique was used in the present study at 
Lake Chrissie. The cage, housing two pigeons, was made of 5 cm 
wire-mesh ano woe fastened to poles so that the bottom was about 
1^ si above the ground. The suction motor unit was inserted through 
an opening in tha floor of the cage so as to apply suction close to 
the pigeons 1 pe; ch. idosqultoea were drawn downwards into a 
collecting cage. Latches were almost exclusively non-engorgeo 
individuals showing that the draught prevents mosquitoes from 
feeding.

(4) bolid catoon dioxlue-haitwu lard-cen trapa. These were used 
for the ver leal distribution study.

(5) Hqom collections. The door and window of a room at Ulifents-
vlei were left open and the light switched on from sundown until 2130 
houra when the occupant returned ano collected resting mosquitoes 
with a mechanical aspirator.

(0) Houag collections, These were conducted in several houses of 
three residential suburbs in north-eastern Johannesburg. Resting 
mosquitoes were collected early in the morning either in teat tubes 
by hanc or with a mechanical uspirator. After killing the mosquitoes, 
tine proportion of fed to unfed was recorded and in the case of most 
of the engorged specimens a precipitin test was carried out to 
tiotermlno the vertebrate host from which the blooo-meel originated.

Analysis of results

The results were presented in a manner similar to that of the
previous study, using Williams' modification of the geometric mean
(tow), such means expressed as percentages and the 'mean percentage 
fed'. The latter is the arithmetic mean of the percentages engorged 
from all catches of a series. In the hand collections off human- 
oait in the present study, however, relative mosquito attraction 
was expressed as the number of mosquitoes biting per man-hour. Such 
figures were also converted to a percentage basis.
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ffloxjulto Identification*
The nomenclature used for ano|jhellne moequitoee follows that of 

Gillies a no De (Deiiion (1968), while that used for culicines is 
after Stone et el. (1959) and Stone (1967) except in the case of 
th*lr Culex (Culex) plplune ^uirquefasciatua Say. The two members 
of the Lulex plpiens complex occurring in South Africa are referred 
to as C. (Lulex) fatigans Lieuemenn and L. (Culex; uljjens Linnaeus 
as it is believed that they are two distinct specie# in this country.

During the course of the present study taxonomic revisions 
(McIntosh, 1971, 1973) have resulted in some nomenclative changes 
affecting two High',eld culicines. ,mong highveld populations of 
what have previously been regarded purely as Medea INeomelanlconlon) 
Uneatopennls (Ludlow) anu as Aedes (Uchlerotatus; caballus (Theobald), 
two new species, keues (Neomelanlconlon) unloentatus McIntosh and 
Aedes (Ochlerotatus; Juppl, McIntosh respectively, have been identified. 
The identification of these new species has shown that A. unloantatue 
is the dominant Neomklaniconjon species on the Highveld at the 
localities s'-mpleo in the present stuoy, although A. llneatopennls 
ooes also occur. A. caballus (sansu strlcta) does not occur and it 
appears uni: 'y that it occurs at all in the Highveld. The existence
of the two  itelaniconjon species was known before the Lake Chrisele
collections were made ana before most of the collections containing 
aedine mosquitoes uere undertaken at the other localities. A. lineato- 
parnls *as not detected at ulifantsvlei but a small proportion of 
this species was detected together with ft. unloentetug in samples 
taken at Lake Chrlusla. However, only ft. uniuentatus is listed in 
the collections from this locality because far practical reasons it 
was not possible to separate ♦ho two specieo. It was assumed retro
spectively Lhat all the Uchlsro atue material collected belonged to 
A, Juppi.

Some other specimens collected et Lake Chrisele were Identified 
ee Culex (Culex, ter/11 Ldwerde but those might have been L. (C. 
vonsonatenl Ldwerde from which it is not readily distinguishable in 
the female. However, L. vankumnani has not been encountered 
previously in the Transvaal.

C, pjplens complex

The members of this complex include the most widely distributed
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moequitoee in the world enu it ie ueual’.y regarded as a tingle 
polytypic epeciea (Mattingly, 1967)• Houevei, the two South frican 
forms appear to meat the requirements for two diecrete specie*. The 
basis for this view ie that although they occur sympatricslly in 
South Africa the writer has not been able to detect any hybridiza
tion, even after examining material of both forms reared from larvae 
which were collected together at the same breeding site. Larvae of 
the two forms have been frequently founo together.

The two forms can be clearly Differentiated morphologically on 
the baaie of the usual male genitalia characters, and under results 
clear differences in their feeding habits will be presented. The 
South African form of C. fstlgans is probably the same or very close 

the mosquito referred to in other countries as either C. pipiens
.pans ur C. ki.'idn* guinguef.isciatus, which is fairly uniform in

appearance and biological characteristics (Barr, 1967). South 
African C. olpiens, on the othir hand, appears to differ from the
C. oipjens pipiens found elsewhere. According to 4arr (1967), C\
plplena plplena Is a vary variable form, both morphologically end 
biologically anu the writer has found the local form to be more 
eurygamoue than the forms of the mosquito occurring in turops, North 
America and Lgyp» whlrh apparently mete in relatively small cages.
C. pipiens pipiens in other countries may also be more strongly 
anthropophilic than the local form.

At tue time of the previous stuoy it was thought that only 
C. pjpli'is occurred in the rural habitats of Liifantsvlai and Lake 
Chriasi*. More recently larvae of L. fatluans have been fou.tc on 
two occasions at (llfantevlel. However, as these wera the only 
C. fatloans identified by examination of males reoreo out from either 
edult females or larvae collected on many occasions at this locality, 
it would seem that C. fwtlqans is very rare at Dllfentevlei.

In studying females belonging to the complex collected from the 
north-eastern suburbs of Johannesburg it was necessary to distinguish 
the two species since both commonly occur in this area. This was 
done on the basis of a difference in the wing venation.

Precipitin teat
The method used for the preparation of antisera cnc the technique 

employed for the test itself were those describee by Anderson (1967).
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RESULTS

Collections with human bait

(ej Htino collections» The results of these collections ere give, 
in Table 3. At Olifentsvlei the most avid feeders on man were 
Culax (uulax) theileri Theobald, A. uniContetua, L. plplans and 
AeUes (AaClmorpnua) oentatus (Theobald) in that oruer. Itiese 
apeciee together comprised 93?b of the totml catch per man hour.
However, the unexpectedly high attraction for man shown by C. l.p.i£l.S.n.i 
ie believed to be misleading and is probably the result of the 
exceedingly high autumn densities reached by this species at the time 
when two r.f tho five collections wsru made. In 4& man-hours ova : 
the two evenings concerned 216 of the total 232 L. plplene were 
collected off human bait and the catch in ury-ice baited lard-can 
controls sat overnight on one of the two evenings averaged 3573 
C. alolens per trap. This observation serves to unoerline that at 
very high densities a mosquito's normal host preference range becomes 
modified. In this casi a usually poorly anthropophiilc mosquito 
(jupp enu .clntosh, 1967) bit men readily. At Lake Christie three 
of the same species as at i.lifantsvlti showed th i-nost pre. erence 
for man but in a different oroer , namely, ■•. ~gntatus, u_.— U 1 igj-l. 
and A. unldentatus. Thsse mu tie up nearly the whole catct per men- 
hour and the density of '. dent-.tus 'ues notably rdgh. tiulsx ur̂ vittatus 

almost absent in the catch from each locality indicating the 
poor anthropophlliem of this species which was prevalent at both 
localities at the time of these collections. C. plplene was not 
taken at take Chrlaeie. Reference to Table 3 shows that several 
enophelinee occurred in small numbers in the collections but only 
two species, An. (CeilleJ schwetzl Ivans a no An. (".nuphtiles) tene- 
brnsus Uoniti were at all prevalent. These were taken biting at 
Llifantsvlel. Uf interest was the collection of C. terzll biting 
man at Lake Christie.

(b) Net-trep. The rosults for the man-baited net-trap used at 
Ol.fantsvlei and Lake Chrisele are given in Table 4; those species 
collected only in small ntmbere have bean omitted. This trap 
permitted determination of the proportion of each tpecies alighting 
on man, presumably to feed, in relation to the total numbei attracted
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to him. Experience with the two methode of human-baited collecting 
showed, however, that on an equal effort basis, considerably fewer 
mosquitoes were collected alighting on bait inside the trap compared 
with the numbers collected alighting on belt in the open. The net 
apparently excludes some of the mosquitoes. Thi may account partly 
for the much smaller number of C. pluienn, alightln., on man in the 
net-trap at bllfantsvlei as compared with numbers caught off human 
bait in the open at this locality. However, it is believed that the 
main reason for this diff -ence is that the net-trap series of 
collections did not take place on any evenings during the autumn 
when densities of L. plwiena had reacheu ouch high levels. It can 
be seen thet An. tenebroaus. the four aedine species which include 
Aedas (Aeolmorphuf.) mlxtua t owards, and C. theilsn fed readily while 
C. plplena and L. unlvlttatus were only slightly anthropophllic. The 
number of collections at Lake Chrissie was insufficient to sample 
adequately h . unloentatus which was shown by the hand colleutlonr to 
be quite prevalent there,

Cull'Ctlons with avian bait

(a) Net-traps baited with fowls. The percentages fed for a . i
of these collections carrieo out at Ulifantsvlei and at Lake Chri:*— e 
respectively are shown in Table b. The higher feeding rates shown 
by the mosquitoes at Lake Chrissie are thought to have two possible 
causes, (aj the omission to tape together the lege of the bait pullets 
at every trepping of the series at Ulifantsvlei and (b) the high 
density of the strongly ornithophllic C. plulsns entering the trap 
at this locality tenaing to displace the other species during feeding 
by monopolizing the bail. As demonstrated in the previous study 
£.«_ Pi plan a is relatively rare at Lake Chri&sie. The anophalines 
which entered the traps in small numbers are omitted from the Table. 
However, only a few females of those anophelinw species collected 
were engorged, indicating that An. (Anopheleaj couatanl Levernn, m . 
Cuellla) ^Tshalll (Theobald) , Jn. schuptzl. An. (Gallia) ar^uanosus 
tvons and An tenabroi.ua do not prefer birds. Culex (CuIbx) 

annullorTheobald, C. plplena and ^. unjvittatuk showed high 
feeding crime and C, terzll a low one; that for C. thmllerl was 
moderate at Lake Chrissie.

however, taking the results from both localities into account
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C« theileri, A. ue' tutus, ano m . unluaniatua ahou<ed appreciable rates 
of feeding. Noteworthy is the unusually high catch of A. oentetu* 
in the series of collections at Lake Chiiaeie end the mean percentage 
feeding for this species which in the present study is higher than 
that obtained in net-trops at ulifantavlei. In respect of unj- 
dentutus, if the two feeding rates (13^ and 281/.) obtained here are 
compared with that previously obtained at Llifantevlel (33^) it Is 
evident that this mosquito shows a significant degree of ornlthophllism.

(b) Fowl-osns. In Table 6, which shows the results from a aaries 
of 11 fowl-pen trappings at Lake Chrissie, figures are given for 
the relative attraction for fowls of the three main uulex species, 
the only specie* which entereo the trap in any number. The feeding 
rates are al-o shown which give a similar picture of preferential 
feeding as determined with the net-trape, except that the rata for 
t, theileri is considerably higher (45^). This rate indicates that 
this mosquito will feed readily upon fowls on the ground and may Os 
comcored with the rate uf determined for fowl-pen traps at
Llifantsvlei in the previous study. The difference oetween the two
localities, also evident in the net-trap described above but more 
marked in thn fowl-pen collections, may Indicate thcc the population 
of c. thaileri at Lake Chrissie is more ornithophilic than that at 
Llifantsvlei, or possibly that at ulifantavlei the large number of 
C. uipiens displaces L. theileri during feeding.

(c) fowl-baltec l a r d  -r.^na. Such traps were used at Lake Lhri sale
and et Rietfontain, a north-eastern suburb of Johannesburg. At the
first locality this trap was used mainly to investigate the ornltho- 
philic tendency of the Coaullletldla specife which do not enter the 
net-trap readily and at the second to find if C. fatigans was 
ornlthophlilc. The latter species Is common In the suburbs of 
Johannesburg in sedition to L. plpjans. Confinement cf the belt 
chlcxen in a nylon stocking gav. ftigh feeding rates for all species 
of mosquito entering the trap which precludes a comparison of euch 
ret»e. However, the results given in Table 7 confirm the bird- 
feeding habit of C. ennuliorle, C, plplvns, C. unlvlttatus and 
theileri shown in the other traps and also uemunetrete ornlthnphiliam 
in C. fntldans, C . (Cddullletiole: mlcrnannulata (Theobald) and 
Loc. fCoQulllwtidle j fuscopennata (Theobald). Small numbers of Culjex 
(Lutriaj tlorlpee CrandprA A Charmoy, not included in Table 7, also
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TABLE 6

mosquitoes collected in a fowl-pen trap 
over eleven nights at Lake Chrissie

Total me mw mean
mosqs. ee % f*0
collected

C» pipiens 22 1 3 AS
C. theileri 1048 29 73 45
C. univittetue 452 10 24 76

entered the traps at both localities.

(d) Suction traps. It was hoped that this type of trap would
catch representatives of all species of mosquito. including the 
aedins npeclea which feed upon pigeons end that the results obtained 
would complement those from the fowl-baited nst-traps. <able 8 
gives the results for a series of such traps set together with enpty 
control traps at Lake Chiieele. Only C. unlvlttatus. Log, niciomnnuiata 
end probably Coo, funco^ennate entered the trape readily thus con
firming the ornlthophilism of these species uemonatratod by foul- 
baited lard-csne. A large number of uoj. mjcronnnul.ita cub collected. 
Unfortunately the tiep appears sslective in that it collected ao fau 
C. theileri and A. dentelue, both spwcies common at the same time 
in human-baited catches. The explanation nay lie in thu height of
this trap above grouno-leval as compared with the ntt-trep where the
belt is on the ground.

Vertical distribution stuuy

A series of 29 collections was made at Ulifantovlei to compare 
mosquito densities within 1 m of ground level and 7.6 m above in the
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canopy of o tree. Th« trap was the lard-can baited with solid carbon 
dioxide and it was assumed that mosquitoes collected represented 
thoee seeking a blood-meal. This project wac a continuation of the 
exploritury trapping reported in the previous study. The numbers with 
their geometric moans of the different species collected ere shovti 
4n Table 9. It is clear that C. olplens and C. unlvlttatu* are much 
more active in the canopy than at ground level, whereas >.» Ihellerl 
is far more active on the ground. As expected the four aedine species 
were rare but with each a larger number was collected at ground level.
In the case of A. dentatus end A. unldentmtus the catches were 
sufficiently large to indicate that this ground-haunting habit was

real.

Room collections
The terms used to classify house-frequen' 'q mosquito behaviour 

are those of Senior-ihlta (1954). Cndophily d.,inee the habit shown 
by the mosquito that remains within a nan-made s,miter throughout 
the whole or a definite part of its gonotrophic cycle a d  exophlly 
thet of the one where the greater part of the gonotrophic cycle ie 
spent out of doors. In both these cases food may be sought within 
or without a man-made structure. Endophegy is the hobit of obtaining 
the blood-meal within a man-made structure, be this a human dwelling 
or an animal dwelling, whereas exophagy is the habit of seeking the 
blood-meal out-of-doors.

Those mosquitoes which entered a lighted empty room at ulifants- 
viei on four successive nights were collected resting on the walls.
The numbers of the different species taken are given in Table 10 and 
as a comparison the numbers collected in the human-belted and fowl- 
belted net-trape for the same period. In interpreting the table it 
ehould be remembered that the fowl-belted net-trap was set overnight, 
while the other two catches occurred during the first half of the 
evening only. The results indicate that all the species usually 
found et Olifentsvlei enter a lighted room and it appears likely 
that each species will do this readily, probably a phototaxic response. 
These findings may be compared with those from similar collections 
mode in the same room during the previous study in which the light 
was turned off except while collecting was in progress and in which 
a man was present as bait. In those collections only three species 
were prevalent, An. tenebrorue, A. unluentatus and C,%,trj:iler_l,



TABLE 9

Numbers of mosquitoes, with theli geometric means, 
collected in lurd-can traps with ory ice belt at 
ground level and in a tree cunopy over 29 nights at 

ull'entevlei

Ground level 7^ metres

No. #lw No. *■

A. dentetus 165 2 3 <1

A. Juppi 13 <1 3 <1

A. mixtus 8 V 1 <1

A. unidentatus 64 <1 8 <1

C. pipiens 4362 62 12662 271

C. thsileri 999 23 191 5

C. univittatus 7b 2 15 1560 37
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TABLE. ID

Numbers of mosquitoes collected In a llghteo room 
on four nights at ulifa-.tsvlsi. As controls the 
results for men-balteo ana fcwl-baltid net-treps eat 

outside are ahouin.

Total moequ'.toee collected

Room Nat ♦ man Net ♦ foail

An. couataiil 1 U »

An. echiuetzl 0 3 .3

An. equamosus 1 U C

An. tenebroaue 4 14 4

A. centatus 24 16 42

A. Juppl 11 4 2

A. mixtue 17 41 37

A. unidentatus 26 26 47

Coq. fuscopannata 3 1 2

C. plpien* 75 43 1952

C. theileri 101 64 422

C. unlvlttatus 91 21 597
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indicating that these were probably endophagic species entering the 
room to feed. In the present series nearly oil the mosquitoes were 
neither engorged nor gravid. Probably this cotch was composed of 
hungry individuals of both endophagic and exophagic species, but 
phototaxis would serve to enhance the Juxtaposition of these 
mosquitoes and the human host indoors. In the case of an endoohagic 
species ano to a lesser extent in an exophagic species this would 
be expected to lead to feeding. Eviuence for the identity of 
endophagic species is given by tha house collections dealt with 
belcw.

Collections in houses
The object of these collections was to determine the enoophaglc 

man-biting species in suburban Johannesburg. Table 11 shows the 
number of mosquitoes of different species taken resting in 29 
morning house collections. From the proportion of mosquitoes engorged 
ano the number of human blood-meels ootecteo by the precipitin test, 
it is evident that C. fatluana was the most Mgnly endophagic man- 
feeder. The strongly anthropophllic tendency shown by this species 
is particularly noteworthy. The next most endophaqic mosquito was 
C. thelierl which probably fso mainly on man, although too few of 
the engorged individuals of this species were precipitin-tested to 
confirm this. The collections also indicate that A. Juppl and C. 
univlttatia show a degree of enoophagJam ano C. unlulttatur, according 
to the precipitin test results, bites man indoors at least to a small 
extent. The small umber of aeuine species appearing in the catches 
may be a reflection of the rarity of these species at the localities 
of collection rather than an indication of their unwillingness to 
enter houees. Of interest were the few individuals of Cullseta 
(A llotheoba Idla, lonQiareolata (iflecquart) in the catches. These 
collections were not oeilgneo to investigate enoophiliam ano exophilism. 
However, it was noticed that C. fatluana may remain Inside houses for 
one or more days after the blood-meal which inoicates endophllic 
behaviour.

DISCUSSION

moat collections were carried out by using baited catches to 
study host preferences. Preferences were assessed mainly from
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engorgement rate* or, in the case of man-baited catches, alighting 
rates. Several oifferent trapping methods a/ere included in the 
study in an attempt to eliminate false conclusions resulting from 
trap bias, since experience haa shown that nearly ail methods 
influence the number of mosquitoes attracted to and feeding on baits. 
As mentioned earlier .larger numbers of mosquitoes are taken bitiig 
man in the open than in a net-trap. However, the net-trap will 
provide a better indication of the extent of anthropophilism in 
species occurring at low density. This is possible because such 
t> collecting method permits a determination of the proportion of the 
mosquitoee alighting to feed, out of the total attracted, for example, 
A. juppl and A. mixtus in Tables 3 and 4. The restriction of man- 
baited catches to a short period after sunset meant that biting 
activity through the remainder of the night until the morning was 
missed. It is unlikely, however, that any anthropophillc species 
were overlooked.

According .o the wnrk of Low et al. (1957), it seems reasonable 
to assume that mosquitoes feeding on fowls will also feed on wild 
birds. Of all the fowi-baiteo traps, the net-trap proved to be the 
moet useful since all Mighveld mosquitoes except Cogulllatldlo 
species enter it readily. Feeding rates seen to increase in the net- 
trap if the legs of the fowls are tied together to restrict movement. 
The fowl-pen trap proved suitable for sampling only Culex species 
and the fowl-baited lard-cen for only Culex and Coquliletldle species. 
The value of collections made by auction traps attached to pigeon 
cages is raduceu by the mosquitoes being unable to feed on the bait. 
Furthermore, the control suction trope indicate that a significant 
number of mosquitoes are trapped which are not attracted by the bait 
but by the trap itself, perhaps the noise of the motor. Medina 
specie# do not enter the laro-can trap readily so that in the vertical 
Distribution study limited numbers of these species were collected.
An alternative approach for assessing the extent to which they are 
arboreal would seem to be conducting a human-baited catch at both 
levels.

Feeding habits of seven species

The reaulta obtained for the feeding habits of seven species 
will be discussed In turn. These account for the mosquitoes most 
frequently prevalent in the Mighveld.
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(1) C. unlvlttatua. This strongly urnithophilic species feeds 
nocturnally both on the ground end in the canopy of trees, but to a 
greater extent in the canopy. Such ,iocturnui arboreal feeding 
behaviour ensures the Juxtaposition in time ana habitat between
the mosquito and birds which roost in trees. Since this important 
mosquito was shown to be poorly anthropophilic in the previous study, 
attempts were made to define more clearly the extent to which it 
feeds on man. The present results show thwfc C. unlvittetus at 
Like Christie and Glifantsvlel was only slightly anthropophilic. 
However, they also indicated that the species can be endophagic on 
man to a small extent.

(2) C. theilerl. This mosquito was ehoi>n to be a highly anthropo
philic as well as a moderately ornithophilic species, finomgs which 
confirm the results of the previous study. However, in adoition,
the present investigations indicate that i. theilerl ie significantly 
enoophegic on man. They also show that it is more of a ground than 
a canopy feeder whlcn would diminish its feeding on species of 
nocturnaily-rcosting birds.

(3) C. pipiens. The results indicate that the feeding habits of 
C. plplena are very simile r to those of C. unlvittetus except that 
it ooes not appear to be at all encophagic.

(4) C. fotluuns. Although this domestic mosquito is absent or 
rare in the rural study areas of Glifantsvlel and Lake Chilesle, it 
is probably common in all urban or suburban habitats throughout the 
Hlghveld. Certainly it is common in Johannesburg's suburbs. It is 
ornithophilic, highly anthropophilic and enters houses readily to 
bite man. The house collections alec showed that it is endophilic.

(5) and (6 ) A. unloentatus anc ^. oentatuc. A. unldentatus 
followed by A. dentatus were the most prevalent aedine species at 
Ulifantevlel anu the order was roversed at Lake Chrlsale. The letter 
was not the case in the previous study and was due to the unusually 
high densities of o. dentetus encountered at this locality during 
the present observations. These grass-dwelling aedine species are 
highly eeaeonrl, only appearing after rainfall, so that population 
densities vary tremendously. Both species are highly anthropophilic, 
ana A. unUentatus is probably enoophegic. A. unldentatus feeds 
quite reaully on fowls and A. dentetus moderately do, an indication



that both jjouIO probably feed on wild birds. However, both feed 
largely at ground level which would preclude their feeding on many 
arboreal biros.

(7) A. luopl. Feu observation* cere mao* on this species owing to 
its scarcity at the time of collections. Hence, little aove ice was 
achieved In understanding its feeding habits. A. Juppl is probably 
not so prevalent in the Highveld as was at one time believed an" 
it Is thought that It is less common in this region than A. un - 
dentotus and A. aentatus. Like the other Aeoea this mosquito appears 
to feed at ground level, it is anthropophilic end can show enaophagy 
in feeding on man.

Other apesia*
The five anopheline species collected all bite man but appear 

only slightly ornithophilic. Ths collections at Lake Chrieaie, 
where two species of Coguilletiola were collectno, indicate that 
Cou. microannulata can reach a high density while teg, fuecopennata 
is rather rare. Both tpeciea were shown to be bird-feeders but 
because it is taro Cog, fuscopermatB hardly featured in the human- 
baiteo collections. However, this is an important anthropophilic 
species in Uganda (haudow, 1961).
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CHAPTCH 3.

L f r  b U H A T O R Y  T U U 1 L S  I N  V t C T O H  C A P A O I L I T Y

The six commonest species of Highveld mosquito were studied 
in the lobqiatory to assess the vectorial capability of each with 
UiN and SIN viruses. This entailed determining the degree of 
susceptibility and the level of transmission efficiency and to 
this end experiments were carried out to ascertain the infection 
rate, infection threshold and tronsmiaeion rate for each of the 
species. It was hoped that the information gained could be 
correlated with the ecological character<stics-prevalence and 
feeding habits and the level of inf activity in wild mosquito popula
tions. bell founded conclusions could then be reached on the 
qualification for vectorshlp of each specico, either as a vectur 
in the feral cycles of WN and SIN viruses or as a link vector 
between these cycles ano man.

In order to undertake the 4 vector experiments, a supply of 
mosquitoes belongin, to each of the four Culex ano two fleues species 
concerned was required, necessitating the colonization or rearing 
of these different species, an aspect dealt with ' i Section A of 
tM s  chapter. The vector capability experiments referred to above 
ere reported in Section U, while in Section C an experiment is 
described i i which the infected salivary gland is assessed as an 
indicator of a mosquito'o ability to transmit virus. It was hoped 
that this possible alternative methoo for demonstrating the potential 
to transmit might facilitate experiments embrac.'ng the aetilne 
mosquitoes. Finally, in Section D the results of experiments on 
C. unlvlttatus to investigate factors influencing the transmission 
rate with ‘i'N virus ere given. They were undertaken in view of the 
results obtained in the infection and transmission tests with this 
species (bection 9.)
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SECTION A

ffiOSuUlTU HLArtING ANu Ci LUMZAT I jN.

At different times each of the four comir.oneat species of Culex 
from tr.F Mighveid woe colonized in the insectary to provide e constant 
supply of mosquitoes for the vector capability experimente. Colonies 
of oil four species were not# houever# in existence at all times over 
the severe! yeere that vector experiments were carried out so that 
it was ecmetimos necessary to rear a fresh batch of insects from 
wilo-ceught females. In the case of A. uniosntatue and m . dentatus 
all experimental wcrk was done with mosquitoes reared in this way.

During the period of the vector experiments three different 
colonies of the atenogamous u. fatl^ans were established from 
mosquitoes collected in Johannesburg ana were used for these experi
ments. Colonization was easily accomplished in j5 cm cages using 
techniques well established for this domestic mosquito. On the other 
hand, the related species C. plplen.* needed special treatment including 
the use of a large 'walk-in' cage before mating would occur on account 
of its eurygamy. In this connection it is interesting to note that 
colonies have been established in smaller cages in t-urope, North 
America and tgypt. ith these colonies it seems that the minimum 
space required for meting is a cube of between 34 ana 40 cme.

A description of the methods used for the colonization or 
rearing of each of the five mosquito species other than L. fatiqana 
follows, together with notes on the history of the colonies success
fully established.

C. unjvlttatus

The initiei colonizatnn of this Hlghveld species has already 
been described (Jupp and Brown, 1967; Including details of the 
methods employed. This successful colonization was basically due to 
a speciiil artificial lighting arrangement giving simulated dawn, ooy 
end dusk periods and the initiei use of a «walk-in' cage which caused 
mating to occur. The original sub-colony was maintained through 
48 generations by which time the emerging adults became weak end 
many died so that the colony hao to be diricontinued. A second colony
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was then started by placing adults reared from field mosquitoes 
collected near Johannesburg directly Into six 35 cm3 cages. Tnese 
wore continuously exposed to the same lighting regime used for thn 
original colony end a viable colony was rapidly established without 
the use of the 1 walk-in* cage. The speed with which these mosquitoes 
became conditioned to mate in the amall-sized cages provided is 
evident from the viability indices for rafts deposited in successive 
generations. These were 20/. (F^), 55>. , 73> (f 1) and ti3> (F^),
The lighting used was essential foi the establishment of this colony. 
It is thought that -n improvement in the culture method for the larval 
stage may hove contributed to the faster establishment of the 
second colony. For this, uried green kikuyu grass (dennisetum 
ciandtofctlnum.* was udued to tap water in whits enema 1 trays with 
internal measurements 86 x 24 x 5 cm, insteud of dried brown grass 
in polythene bowls, ana fewer newly hatched larvae, about 2uL, were 
seeded into each dish. The laying tubes described previously (Jupp 
end Urown, 1967) were used for oviponition with two modifications, 
an infusion was substituted for tap we.ter and sugar-water pledgets 
were not provided. The infusion, prepared by soaking dried green 
kikuyu grass in water for five days end filtering this mixture through 
organcie, stimulated oviposition. Ovxposition, which occurred in 
the dark, was inhibited if thi osquitoes imbibed sugar water, and 
also if beakers of infusion were placed in the cages instead of 
confining the mosquitoes in laying tubes,

L. thetlirl

The earlier attempts to colonize this mosquito were unsuccess
ful because it old not mete, but mating clo occur then the special 
artificial lighting regime was used. The methods used to eatnblieh 
and maintain the colony cure almost the same as those founo success
ful for the second colony of C. univlttatus, a walk-in cage not. being 
useu. Crawl'd females from Lake Chriasie were ured to start the 
colony. Thu percentage viability indices for the f , - f ^  rafts 
were 26, 60, 36, 36, 74, 47, 54, 61, 65, 41, 69, 73, 48, 92, 56 and 
67 respectively. Although this demonstrates a considerable fluctua
tion in viability, indicua were consistently high enough in the later 
generations for the colony to be useful for experimental purposes.
All stages of the mosquito were robust, with very little mortality,
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and the colony was discontinued in the 16th generation.

The F. auulte ware observed during the dusk period. Swarming by 
males in the manner observed for the L. univlttatue colony (jupp 
and Grown, 1967) did not occur. There was only hovering near the 
aide of the cage, mainly by males, which increased as the light dimmed. 
Maxes, however, copulated with females that were resting on the aides 
of the cage| sometimes o male dlseng^ed while the female was still 
stationary, while at other times the pair flew in cgpulo to the 
bottom of the cage before disengaging. The frequency of mating 
increased as the light intensity decreased.

A variety of animal* have been used as the source of the blood- 
mael but infant mice or chlcksns were usually employed. The mosquitoes 
were starvsd for 24 hours bsfors a blood-neal, which was offered 
overnight.

Hatching of rafts too* piece one to two days after ovipositlon.
The duration of the larval stages, at a water temperature of 24 C - 
25°u, varied from seven to 2J days enu averageo 14 days. The pupal 
period usually lasted two days.

L, plplena

Previously I attempted to colonize this species in 35 cm" cages 
exposeo to lighting which represented a 12 hour day - 12 hour night 
ano subsequently in a larger cage, 75 x 5U C". in cross-section and 
150 cm. high, exposed to illumination simulating a 12 hour day, one 
hour dusk of constant intensity, and 11 hour night. However, the 
mosquitoes did not mate because of the eurygamous nature of the 
species until the method described for C. univlttatue (Jupp end 
Brown, 1967) was used with a walk-in cage and with lighting incorporating 
a gradual increase in intensity in the morning and a decrease In the 
evening. A research student, Mr. motors, successfully colonized 
C. Plulens with this method ano with two adjacent walk-in cages in 
my insa^'.aiy (unpublished). Ha aieo used the same refinements in 
technique ae already described for the second C. unlvlttotus colony.
Mis colony, started from plpjjns collected near Johannesburg, was 
trotled in a manner very similar to that used for the original colony 
of C. univlttatue except that laying tubes were found unnecessary 
for ovipositlon since early in the colony's history rifta were readily
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deposited in trays of tap water placed on the floor inside the walk- 
in cage. By the eighth generation a high raft viability index of 
about 80% uae attained which indicated a similarly high frequency of 
matings.

At the 11th generation this colony of C. pipians was given to 
the author who transferred the adults to 35 cm3 cages. Theee cages 
were still exposed to the special illumination, ard ovipoeitlon 
occurred either in a email black plastic diah of grass infusion 
placed inside each cage or in laying tubes. The percentage viability 
indices for the " F ^  refte were 3, 2, 9, 7.2, 9, 8, 8, 30, 14 ♦
33 respectively and the colony is still being maintained. Ae can 
be seen, the viability fell dramatically when the species was trans
ferred to small cages and although it improved somewhat in the last 
three generations, it did not follow the rapid rate of increase 
shown by v h e  second colony of C. unlvlttatue and is also learn than 
that recorded for I. theileri. However, all stages of the mosquito 
are robust, so it is expocted that the viability index of t.ie rafts 
in future generations will improve.

In order to guard against accidental contamination of this 
colony with C. fati^ans, in each generation larvae coming from each 
egg raft were seeded in a different rearing tray and subsequently 
the identity of several fourth stage larvae was checked. In some 
cases the male genitalia of adults reared from individual dishes 
were also checked.

A. unldentatue

Aault mosquitoes were reared from eggs deposited by wild- 
caught females but the species was not colonized in the laboratory.

Gravid females were collected near Johannesburg or at Loke 
Chrleeie. Eggs were cbtoinwd by confining these mosquitoes individually 
in laying tubes containing a layer of moiat cotton-wcol about 1 cm. 
thick at the bo tom and a strip of filter paper down the aide. These 
egjs were stored in the ineectery at a temperature of 2btC - 26°C 
and a rolative humidity of 75% - 80% for up to two months. They 
were then flooded with deoxygeneted (boiled) water after which a 
proportion of the eggs usually hatched in each laying tube. The
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tubas were than allowed ti dry anti after an interval were reflooded 
when further egga hatched. Tnie procedure nf drying and flooding 
was repeated a third time when further but fewer eggs hatched - in 
the case of one mosquito the third flooding occurred four months 
after the original ovipositiun and a few eggs still hatcned. It 
was observed that, in several tubes, some of the eggs hatched only 
after the second or third flooding.

L a r v e e  were reared using tne method developed for C. unlvlttatus 
dried kikuyu grass in t.;p water with the addition of food powder. 
Le.val mortality was minimal and the adults which emerged appeared 
to be robust.

These adults were housed in a 35 cm.2 cage which was exposed 
to the special illumination 1, the hope that mating would take place. 
P. hamster was exposed to there io-qultoee as a source of blood and 
six days later gravid mosqultooe were confined inoividually in laying 
tubes to obtain eggs, most mosquitoes laid eggs and then died, 
mortality after ovipositlon was usually the case arc those mosquitoes 
which still survived did not usually live long.

The eggs obtained from 46 different females were orled for 
three months in insectary conditions end were then flooded. No 
hatchings occurred but it is Just possible that the withdrawal of 
humldlfication for 36 hours because of a power failure during the 
three month period killed the embryos inside those eggs which were 
viable.

A. dentatus

The methods described for A. unjuentatua were also used for 
", dentatus to obtain eggs and ie.vee from wild-caught femuiee 
originating from Lake Ct -issie. The reiiulting adults were again 
placed in 35 cm.2 ca,ee but were found to be somewhat more robuet 
than those o' . unioentatus. The mosquitoes felled to feed readily 
when L^fered a chick but fed upon a hnmster. eggs were deposited 
by a total of ti8 mosquitoes and mortality was lees after ovipositlon 
than with ri. unjuentatua. fcfter being halo for three months under 
insect iry conditions except for the 36 hour interval when humioifice- 
tlon ceased, tnese ft egga were floodeu end those from one female 
hatched.
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SCCTIl.’N B 

IhFLCTI'JM AND THAN^IS'j ION TEbTo

aix species of mosquito uere tested in the laboratory ty Deter
mine their susceptibility to infection ('infection test') with WN 
end SIN viruses and their ability to transmit them (•transmission 
test'). These mosquitoes were the four commonest Hlghvelo Culax 
species, C. unlvlttatus, C. thsilerl, C> fatiqans and L. plplens 
and two of the three commonest Highvalc! Aedas, namely -. unxoentatus 
and A. oentatus. Infection thresholds were deternineo for each 
species from the results of the infection tests, in the course of 
which it was discovered that the susceptibility r>f L. plpians to 
WN virus differed gi tly depending upon the Infecting method used. 
When mosquitoes of this species fed through a membrane on a blood 
mixture containing W N  virus they were only slightly susceptible, 
whereas if they engorged on vlraemic chicks they were much more 
readily infected. Because of this, the susceptibility of each 
Culex species to each vlrua was tested by both methods. The suscepti
bility of the two -At)oes species, however, was tested only by feeding 
on vlraemic animals. Transmission was evaluated by determining t> 
transmission rate except in the two aeuine species where due to the 
weakness shown oy these mosquitoes and their reluctance to take a 
cecond blooti-meal the transmission trots cone were more qualitative.

IT1ATEHIALS AND TIC THUDS.

moeuuiloe*. The origin of the six species is described in Section A 
and is also indicated in the tablee of results in the present section. 
In the cnee of the Culex colonies, the particular colony employed 
and the generation number of the mosquitoes at the time of each 
experiment is shown. This generation number is exact for all colonies 
except for the C.B3 colony of C. fatl^ane end the first colony c.f 
C. unlvlttatus where the number of generations was estimated. The 
age of the "oequitoes when given the infective feed varied from one 
tv days but wea usually four to 13 days. All the experiments we-e 
undertaken in on inaectery where the mosquitoes were maintained at 
24°C to 26°C at. a relativo humidity of 75* to 65*.
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Virus. The viruses u s e d  uzi. a  the H442 strain of WN virus (Kokernot 
and McIntosh, 1959) and the  ̂ 06 1 of SIN virus (i^ainbren st el.
1956) at their third or frueth i sural mouse-paasage level.

Infective meali membrane feeding. In this method, which is referred
to as the 'membrane method' , a series of blood-vlrua mixtures itere 
prepared as infective meals from stocks of lycphiJ ized virus of known 
potency. To prepare such blooti-meale, virus dilutions ware made in 
U.75> oovine plasma albumen, so as to provide four 10-fold dilutions 
estimated to cover virus cosayea over the range 5.0 - 2.0 logs of 
virus when addeo to defibrinated rabbit blouti in the proportion of 
one part of virus dilution to three parts of blood. The actual 
amount of virus present in the blood-vlrua mixture containing the 
highest concentration of virus was determined b y  titration in mice 
immediately before the mixtures were given to the mosquitoes. In a 
few experiments only one dose of the highest viral concentration 
was ueeo while in the experiment described for L. plplens and WN 
virus each different blooo-virue mixture used was prepared, titrated 
and offered to the mosquitoes concerned on different evenings. 
Titrations were carried out in infant (SIN) or adult or infant (WN, 
mice inoculated intracerebrally with en inoculum of 0.D2 ml. for 
UN virus, adult mice were ueeu more often than infants and when 
infant mice were used the litres thus determined have been reduced by 1 

log so as to permit compari on with those determined in adults. This 
was done because comparative titrations of infected blood in mice 
of each oge-group had ehown tnat infants are slightly more susceptible 
to UN virus than adults and on average give litres 1 log higher.
In some experiments titrations were also done on the mixtures con
taining the lowest concentration of virus and, furthermore, as a 
control on the viability of the virus at the high temperature of the 
insectery, additional titrations were sometimes carried out on the 
mixtures containing the strongest concentration of virus at the 
completion of the infective feed.

The mosquitoes were starved for 24 hours before being given their 
infective feeds, for each graded dose of virus, two to four Perspex 
canisters each containing 25 or 3d noequituve, were used. A canister 
warn 7.5 cm. lung and 5 ce. in diameter 1 the top was closed by mosquito 
netting and the bottom either by freshly-harvested chicken skin or
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by Badruche membrane. Lach canister was placed in a shallow pleatic 
dish, on the floor of which had been cemented a 7 mm high Peropax 
ring of the same diameter ae the canister. The ring was filled *th 
the blooo-virua mixture so ae to allow aoequate contact between akin 
or membrane and the mixture. The dishes were halo at 3GCC - 32°C in 
9 water both during feeding so that the temperature of the suspensions 
was 29°C - 31°C. feeding took place between 1B0U end 2100 hours, 
from 1800 - 1900 hours in dim light and from 1900 - 2101: hours in 
darkness. At the end of the feed all the mosquitoes were transferred 
into 20 cm^ cages.

In one experiment unly - the first experiment with C. fatlaans 
and SIN virus - the mosquitoes were given the infective feed on a 
cotton-wad (1 cotton-wad method"). These wads were saturated in the 
four blooo-viruB mixtures end placed on top of 20 cr.>̂ cages each of 
which contained 15L mosquitoes.

Infective meal; viraemic chicks or hamsters. For the f.ulex species 
the second Infecting methou of allowing the mosquitoes to feed on 
viraemic birds was used anu with the Aedes species viraemic hamsters 
("virmemie method"). To obtain different levels of virus circulating 
in avian blooo the following procedure was carried out. For high 
titree of both viruses domestic chicks were Inoculated intramuscularly 
on the day of hatching, or 2-day-olds were still suitable in the case 
of SIN virus, end 24 hours later they were exposed to the mcsqui.dea. 
for low tltres adult pigeons (tolumba llvea) or 2-oay-old domestic 
chicks wars Inoculated and used 24 hours or throe to four days later, 
respectively. Adult Syrian hamsters CWlesocrlcetus auratus) were 
inoculated intramuscularly with either virus and exposed to the 
aeulne mosquitoes three ueye later. A range of tltres wee obtained 
in this way because the level at which virus circulated in the blood 
varied from hamster to hamster.

f> r the mosquito feed, chicks with their lege tied together 
or pigeons restrained inside nylon stockings were placed within 
35 cm** cages containing the mosquitoes. Hamsters were anaesthetized 
and placed on top of 20 cm3 cages containing the mosquitoes. Culex 
species ware starved for 24 hours prior to being given the infective 
feed, while aeulne species ware starved only for the preceding six
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hours, feeding was allowed to go on for one to three hours in the 
dark in the ineectary with the Culex species, but ,1th the two 
Aedee species, the moequltoei were transferred, for the feed, to 
another room with the some temperature but with uncontrolled 
relative humidity. Thaee mosquitoes uera returned to the ineectary 
directly afterwards. Immeolately before the exposure of a particular 
viraemlc animal, a blood-sample was collected to Determine the 
concentration of virus present. Details concerning the titration 
of virus described above under membrane-feeoing also apply to the 
experiments done by the viroemio method.

f'oet-infaction procedure. Ln tne day after the infective feed
(Culex epeciee) or immediately afterwards Ueues species), the en
gorged mosquitoes from each blood-virue mixture or animal were 
placed in separate cages and held in ineectary conditions. Subsequently 
in those experiments where a transmission test was to follow, the 
mosquitoes were allowed to oviposit. Ulth Cul-x specie* this took 
place either in beakers of water placed inside .he cages or by con
fining the mosquitoes individually in laying tubes. The aedlne mosqui
toes, however, were not always placed in laying tubes before attempted 
transmission because of the mortality this sometimes caused. Details 
concerning thy laying tubes used for the two genera are described in 
Section A.

Trans'lisa Ion. The transmission rate in the present study means tns 
percentage of infected mosquitoes which successfully transmit virus. 
However, the definition for this rate made by Chamberlain at ml.
(195a1) is 'the percentage of specimens transmitting infection by 
bite to susceptible animals after ingesting a meal having a high 
virus tltre and after a suitable extrinsic incubation period'.
According to this, therefore, the rate is based on groups of mosquitoes 
which may include an unknown number of non-lnfected individuals and 
clearly the rate will vary depending upon the quantity of virus in
gested. The same basis has been used by others (Collins at al. 1965j 
Liudie at el. 1971). It would seem that a more valid basis for this 
rate would be to include only known infected monquitosa.

Determination of the transmission rate wee made in transmission 
tests carried out with some of the groups of mosquitoes after their
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infective meil. The moequitoea used were those groups of C. uni-
vittatua, C. theilerl and C. fatiqana which had fed on the hlood-
virua mixture containing the highest doee of itiN or SIN virus, or
occasionally the second highest dose. In addition to this, such a
teat was also cone with a group of C. plpisna which had been infected
by feeding th#w on a chick with circulating UN virus. On the 14th to
the 20th day efivr attempted infection each mosquito was allowed to
engorge on a different susceptible 2-we- \-old chink ('transmission
chick'). These mosquitoes, which had been deprived of sugar water

3
during the preceding 24 hours, were placed singly in 20 cm cages.
4 chick, restrained within a nylon stocking, was suspended into each 
cage through an access sleeve at the top. Feeding took place from 
1 6 0LI -  2 1 0 0  hours or from 1U00 - 0830 hours. In each experiment,
20 to 50 chicxe ere used end were given numbers corresponding to 
mosquito ceges. Chicks on which mosquitoes had engorged wars kept 
separate from one another for the first week after the trenemieelon 
feed to exclude the possibility of crosu-infectlon. Successful trans
mission was assessed by testing the sera of these chicks three weeks 
after the ettempted transmission for antibodies against WN or SIN 
virus with the heemeyglutlnetlon-inhibition test. For each trans
mission attempt undertaken with the Meues species one anaesthetized 
hamster was exposed to a number of mosquitoes 10 - 20 doys after the 
infective feed. Again, as with uhe tr,; is lesion chicks, to assess 
whether transmission had occurred hamster *era were tested with the 
haemagglutlnation-innlbltlon test three wetn after the transmission 
feed.

Determination of infection rates. The infection rate, i.e., the 
proportion of mosquitoes feeding which became Infected, wee deter
mined for mosquitoes tfilch fed on each infective meal, either blood- 
vlrue mixture or viraemic animal, by testing mosquitoes individually 
for virus by the inoculation of a group of 12 infant mice. The 
mosquitoes were killed for testing from the 14th - 24th day (Culex 
species) or the 10th - 26th day (Aedas species) after attempted 
infection, those which fed a second time in the transmission teste 
being teeteu usually four days (Culex species) or two days (Aedee 
species) after the latter feed to allow prior digestion of the blood- 
meal. The moequitoas wars judged to have been Infected if all 12 
r.ioculated mice died within the expected death time of the respective 
virus.

~— nr*"——
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Latlmatlon of Infection thrwmholo. The infection threeholu we# 
taken to be the dose of virus in ioys which infected ld)4 of the 
moequitoe# (log EO^). For each experiment this threshold was 
estimated or calculated from the infection rates obtained for the 
four or more different viral titrea (blood-virue mixtures or animal 
vlraemiea). The probit method as recommended by Dougherty (1964) 
was used for the calculation and could be applied in those cases 
where there were at least, threw infection rates with values between 
Iji and 99# or where a value occurred above and another below the 
10# value.

RESULTS

In three of the experiments in wnich the membrane method was 
used the strongest viral dose was titrated on completion of the 
infective feed and it was founo that the Litre only decreased by
0.3 - O.b logs during the feeding period.

The mosquitoes engorged through the thinner skins which came 
from younger chickens much more readily than through those from 
older chi.'kwns - akin from chicks five to seven week a old gave the 
best results. At a time when most of the experiments had been 
completed a change was made to the Badruche membrane as it was much 
more convenient to use, but, for somo species, the proportion of
moequitoe# successfully engorging through it may have been lower
than with chicken akin.

West Nflw Virus end six mosquito species.

(1) C. unlvlttntua (Teolw 12). The results of single experiments 
with each of the two infecting methods are shown. The 10# infection 
thresholds calculated from the infection rates in each experiment 
were very low ( <l.u logs), although the infection rates obtained 
with the second mosquito colony (C.132) using the vlraemla method in 
Experiment 2 indicate a higher susceptibility. However, in both 
cease it is evident that the actual end point for the log E D ^  value 
is below that which can be determined in the test mice. The trans
mission rates for mosquitoes infected at both 4.7 and 3.7 logs were 
high (100# and 89#) with an overall 12 out of 13 (92#) infected 
mosquitoes transmitting the virus.
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(2) C. thaliari (Tuble 13). In experiment 1, in which graded 
uobtif of virus were given by the membrane method, mosquitoes were 
readily infected and the 10, infection threshold wee as low as 1.5 
logs. Nona of the 18 mosquitoes infected with a virus concentration 
of 4.5 logs transmitted the virus. However, in experiment 2, where 
the same infective dooe was used, eight out of 32 (2E;) mosquitoes 
successfully transmitted, bringing the overall transmission rate
for both experiments to 16^, i.e., eight out of 50 nosqultote 
transmitting the virus. In experiment 3 the log ED^ value deter
mined with the viraemla method was also low ( <2.4 logs).

(3) C. fatlgans iTable 14). In experiments 1 ana 2 (membrane 
method) infection occurred only with the stronger concentrations of 
virus so that the infection threshold was about 4.1) logs fur both 
colonies C.IU and C.113. successful transmission occurreo in both 
expsrimants although transmission rates were very low (22^ end 10Jt) 
with an overall three out of li> (16,*) infected mosquitoes transmitting 
the virus. The infection threshold oet rmineti by the viraemla method 
in experiment 3 was about 1.5 logs lower than in the other experi
ments, as the mosquitoes proved to be much mote susceptible to the 
virus after feeding on the viraemic birds.

(4) c. pi,-lens (Table lb). Jhen the membrane method was used
(experimunt 1) the mosquitoes wore almoot completely refractory to 
infection, with the 10> infection throshold about 5.2 logs which 
corresponded to the titre of the mixture containing the highest 
concentration of virus. However, in experiment 2, in which the 
viraemla method was r',:pioveu, the value calculated for log LO^,
(1.0 log) was more than 4 logs lower. In a transmission test 

subsequently carried out in experiment 2 with those mosquitoes wh1~h 
had been infected at 5.2 logs four out of lb (2b>) infected mosqui

toes transmitted virus.

borne of the infection tests carried out on C. piplans. which

are shown in Table la, were also designed to try to explain tha
discrepancy between the infection thresholds determined by the two 

infecting methods. These comparative infection tests were as foilowst-
(a) At thn same time ae the batch of mosquitoes concsrnsu f»u on 
the mixture with a viral titre of L.l logs (experiment 1). a batch of 
L. unlvlttHwus, also from n laboratory colony, fed on it. Although
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the C. piplens were refractory, 2U out of 25 (80^) of the C. uni- 
vittotus mosqultoea became infected.

(b) moaqultoee drawn from the earn* brooce of L. pit- ana were given 
an infective feed by the two different method# on the same evening 
to eliminate the possibility of previous differences being due to the 
use of different sibling specie# of the I , plwlen* complex, which 
might have beer employed unwittingly in the experiments. Thla was 
done both in the case of progeny reared from flelo mosquitoes and 
for Fil mosquitoes from the laboratory colony as shown in Table 15.
In ouch of these tests, those mosquitoes which fed through the i-wmbrane 
were rufrectory to Infection, wnereas a large proport.on or individuals 
*n the othtir group became- infected.

Mosquitoes which had engorged by both .methods were also dissec
ted am: the blooo-meal wau found to fill the miugut in avery inject, 
teenage to the dorsal diverticula end ventral diverticulum occurred 
only when a very large meal was taken. This was found to apply to 
C. fatloans also.

(5) A. unldentatu; s' dentatua (Table lb). from the infection
rates determined it is tc /Itient that the 10/. infection threshold Is 
high in both these species, between 3.5 and 4.5 logs for h. unldentatus 
and >4,5 logs for .. uentitu*. Onw transmission feed was accomplished 
with a single infected a. dantatus which had previously been infected 
at 4.5 logs, but this mosquito failed to transmit the virus to a 
hamster.

blndbls Virus ano six mosquito species.

(1, C. unlvittatuB (Table l?j. Threw experiments (Nos. 1 - were 
undertaken using tfie membrane method nnd one only (No. 4) with the 
viraemia muthod. M valuu is not given for log in experiment 1
because the infection rates obtained foi the 4,u and 1.b log doses 
are based on inadequtite numbers of mosquitoes anti that for the 2,6 
iCjS dose remained undetermined. These deficiencies were due to 
limited numbers of mosquitoes feeding and complete failure to feed 
respectively. But in experiment 2, a log value of 1.6 logs was
calculated, a low value although not as low ne that previously deter
mined for UN virus. In experiment 4 an exact value for log lt>iQ 
could not be calculated from the percentage infection rates obtained
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for the different viral tltree because they did not cover a wide 
enough range. The threshold was greater than 2.5 logs and about 
2.9 log* which means chat it was 1.0 - 1.6 logs higher than the 
value calculated in the membrane experiment (1.6 * 0.3 logs).
This difference in susceptibility is due to the refractoriness of 
the mosquitoes which fed on the bird with the lowest virus litre, 
i.e., 2,5 logs. However, the inflection rates obtained for the two 
intermediete viral litres in the same experiment, i.e., 3.2 and 3.7 
logs indicati that this eacond colony of C. unlvlttatus is piodobly 
aa susceptible as the first colony tested in the other experiments 
and suggest that the degree of susceptibility of the mosquito at 
2.5 logs in this experiment needs confirmation.

because ot eufiw deaths of iranaml olon chicks ano the relatively 
s hall number of mosquitoes upon which a transminsion rate coulu be 
calculated in experiments 1 m u  2, u third vxperir nt was performed.
In it (No. 3; only a tingle tiuse (5.1 logs) was used and in the 
subsequent transmission test 12 out of 21 (57/-) infected mosquitoes 
successfully transmitted virus. The infection rate in this experi
ment is in fair agreement with the values obtained in experiment 1 
with the two higher concentrations of virus. By combining the results 
of all three transmission tests, a transmission rati of is obtained,
i.e., 14 out of 2£ infected mosquitoes transmitting the virus.

(2) L. thellerl (Table It). The log ED^'s calculated in experi
ment 1 (membrane methooj and estimated in experiment 3 (viraemla 
method) from the infection rates are fairly close ano show that the 
mosquito was infected readily. This value of 2.0 - 2.9 logs was 
slightly higher then that determined for UN virus. In the only experi
ment (No. 1) in which transmissions were attempted two out of 23 (9%)
mosquitoes successfully transmitted. This ie not n significantly 
lower rate (2ot ̂  L.2 in a 2 x 2 table test using tables of the hyper- 
geometric distribution) than the rate of eight out of 32 (25>) 
obtained in experiment 2 with UN virus (Table 13).

(3) C. fall,ana (Table 19). In experiment 1, cotton-wad feeding 
was used as the infecting method and, because of this, the level of
mosquito infection obtained in this experiment may not be strictly
comparable with that obtained in the other three experiments. It 
has been shown oy Jupp wt ai. (1966) that monquitoes may take up
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additional virus through the tarsi when they are infected by feeding 
upon blood-soaked cotton-wads. This may explain the slightly lower 
value for log E O ^  obtained in this experiment. The high litre of 
virue in the avian feed in experiment 4 (6.3 logs) infected a small 
proportion of the mosquitoes but the concentrations of virue in the 
Infective deals in experiments 1 and 3 were barely sufficient to 
Infect and in experiment 2 the mosquitoes were not Infected by 5.1 
logs of virus. There wee a close agreement between the log L u ^  
values obtained in the four experiments, which were higher than those 
determined for UN virus, and neither infecting method influenced 
this infection threshold. In the transmission tests virus was trans
mitted in experiment 1 but not in experiments 2 or 3 and, if the 
results of ail three tests are combined, a transmission rate of 33J4 
is obtained, i.e., two out of six infected mosquitoes transmitting 
the virus.

(*) C. plplens (Table 2lQ . In experiment 1 (membrane method) the 
mosquitoes were refractory to Infection after feeding on a mixture 
containing a concentration of 5,0 logs of virus, whereas in experi
ment 2 (viraemia method) in which most of the infecting litres were 
high the value for log ED^ was very high (6,4 logs). Therefore 
the infection thresholds determined with each method appear to agree 
closely, although the viral dose employed with the membrane method 
was not sufficiently hi,h to eliminate the possibility of infection 
occurring at high levels of virus, 6,3 logs and more, as used in 
experiment 2. It was decided not to undertake a transmission test 
with this species and SIN virus before its degree of susceptibility 
had been established. The refractoriness of the mosquito which 
emerged then mao# such a test unnecessary.

(5) 4, uni den talus and oantatus (Table 21). The infoction
rates obtained indicate chat the 1C# infection threshold is low in 
ft. unldentatus ( <2.6 logs) anu rather high in *. uentatua (ca 3,5 logs). 
Three individuals of a. unldentatus infected with 3.6 logs of virus 
failed to transmit to a hamster, bimilarly with A. dentatus. in two 
separate transmission attempts, two end one mosquitoes respectively 
infected at 6,6 logs failed to transmit the virus to hamsters.
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DISCUSSION

The results obtoined for each species will be discussed in turn 
and this will be followed by a comparison of the susceptibilities 
determined by the two different infecting methods. It is interesting 
to note that all four Culex species were shown to have a greater 
vectorial capacity with LN than with SIN virus. In the experiments 
with the Culex species no mosquitoes were used from laboratory 
colonies which had passed through more than 16 generations except 
in three infection tests with C. fatlqans (two tests in experiment 3 
with UN virus and one test in experiment 4 with SIN virus). In these 
tests mosquitoes with a much longer history of colonization were 
used because, at the time, they were the only ones available. However, 
it is not thought that this Influenced the infection rates obtained.

(1) C. unlvlttatus. This species is an efficient vector of UN and 
SIN viruses. Not only was a high proportion of mosquitoes infected 
after feeding on low concentrations of virus, but a high proportion 
of infected mosquitoes transmitted the virures. Using UN virus, the 
results of further experiments described in Section D of this chapter 
confirm these findings.

The quantitative methoos used hove also rovcaleo a difference 
in vectorial capacity with the two viruses. Ulth UN virus, not only 
is the IQ# infection threshold up to 1 log of virus lower but the 
transmission rate, based on overall rates, i.e., 12/13 (̂ 2/.) for WN 
virus as sqainet 14/26 (54>) for SIN virus, is significantly higher 
(P<U.05). Hence, when the vectorial capacity of this mosquito is 
assessed by both critical criteria of susceptibility and transmitting 
ability, it is superior in both cases with UN virus.

It has already been pointed out (Chapter 1, Page 1 ) that the 
Lgyptien mosquito referred to ee C. unlvlttatus by Hurlbut is probably 
another specie# but since morphological study has shown that it la 
clearly closely related tr. C. unlvlttatus it might be expected to 
possess similar viral s u s xptibllity. In previous experiments under- 
taken with this Lgyptien L, unlvlttotus, Hurlbut (IVbS, 19b6) success
fully transmitted both UN >nd SIN viruses between mice and also 
tested the mosquito'e susceptibility to UN virus. He Infected mice 
of different egos so that they circulated virus at different levels,
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and by feeding mosquitoes on such mice determineo infection retea 
for e range of virus litres, from hie results he concluded that a 
litre of approximately 2.b logs of UN virus would infect 5OS of the 
mosquitoes. If the probit method, as applied in the present study, 
is applied to HurlbuV a figures, a value of 1.0 log for the Log ED^q 
is obtained which is close to the value of < 1.0 log which was 
determined for South African C. unlvlttatus. Hurlbut (1956) also 
tested the susceptibility of C. (Culsx; entennatus (tiekker) to UN 
virus and hie results indicate a value for log £ 0 ^  of < 2.4.
However, his mosquitoes of all species were held for 14 days at 
28°C - 32°C so that the temperature, higher than that of the writer's 
insectary, may hnve promoted viral infection making comuarisone 
invalid.

(2) C. theileri. It is evident that this mosquito is readily 
infected with both viruses, even at low concentrations, but possesses 
a rather poor ability to transmit UN virus and a very limited ability 
to transmit SIN virus. Although the differences in the infection 
threshold and transmission rates obtained between the two viruses 
are not statistically significant, the trends indicate a possible 
greater vectorial capacity with wN virus. Comparison of the log E 
values with those for C. unlvlttatus show that C. theileri is almost 
as easily infected with either virus.

(3) C. fmtlgane. The 10# infection threshold determined with UN 
virus for moeuuitoea infected by feeding on viraemic birds (1.4 logs) 
shows that this species is highly susceptible to the virus but the 
low overall transmission rate of 16# would preclude the mosquito
from being an efficient vector. On the other hand, although the trans
mission rate determined for blN virus is based on six mosquitoes 
only, this species is also unlikely to be an important vector of this 
virus because of the high vlraemia levels necessary to infect it.

Workers in India (Varma, 1960) end in Algeria (Vermeil at al., 
1960), using the same species of mosquito, have transmitted UN virus 
between chicks, but in both cases batches of infocted mosquitoes were 
fed on the same susceptible chick bo that transmission rates were 
not determined. In jouth Africa, Donaldson (1966) using a laboratory 
colony of C. futlyana which originated, as did the writer's, from 
mosquitoes collected in Johannesburg, did not determine transmission
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retas. In her experiments with both viruses, batches of mosquitoes, 
feu on vlraemic chickens or on wlio birds from which infection rates 
were obtained, transmitted thu virus to infant mice. Infection 
rates were 13& and 50)6 for mosquitoes feu on sparrows circulating 
WN virus at 2.0 - 2.C logs which are in accord with the present 
results. However, the infection rates of 3b,: and 13/, for mosquitoes 
fed on fowls circulating SIN virus in the blood at 2.0 - 2.5 and 3.4 
logs respectively indicate that uonaidson's colony of C. fatlgens 
was considerably more susceptible to this virus then the present 
colonies used by the writer, even taking into account only the 
susceptibility demonstrated in experiment 4 (Table 19) because this 
was obtained in the earns manner by infective feeds on vlraemic birds.
It is possible that uonaloson'a colony had undergone a genetic change 
as a result of lengthy colonization ana this resulted in an enhanced 
vectorial capacity with 5IN virus. This colony had been cclonlzeti 
for five years before Donaldson's experiments (pars, cummun.).

(*) D. pirie"#. In the case of UN virus, the 10% infection three- 
hoio determined by feeding on viraemic biros shows that the species 
is highly susceptible to this virus. This, together with the moderate 
transmission rate obtained, suggests that this mosquito could have 
some significance as a vector. Out ee it is refractory to infection 
with bIN virus within the normal range of avian litres (as will be 
explained more fully in Chapter 5), it is unlikely to La a vector of 

this virus.

In I g y p t ,  Hurlbut (1956) tested the susceptibility of L. piplens 
to wN virus by feeding the mosquito on mice previously infected at 
different ages - the same way he tested u. unjylttctus. from his 
mosquito infection rates it is evident that the value for log 
would be <,2.2, which shows a susceptibility similar to t.iat of South 
African C. ultlens. Furthermore, the present results are in accord 
with those of Hurlbut (1953) in the case of SIN virus. He oemonetreted 
transmission by mosquitoes which had been infected by feeding them on 
vireimlc mice with circulating virus litres of 7.5 - B.O logs. >outh 
African C. pjplens »1«0 became infected when the litres were high, 
much higher than would usually occur in the natural vlen hosts of 

C. plplsns.
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(S) m . unluantatus ana centetus. The proportion (56/4) of 
A« uniaentetuB which wer# infected with 4,5 logs of UJN virus 
inuicatj« a limited vector potential buceuce such a titre can be 
reached in the blood of ttilo birds on which this moaquito might feed. 
The low susceptibility (4‘>) of A, uentmtus at the same viral dose 
indicutes that it has little or no significance as a potential vector.

A. unldontatus wao fairly readily infected with SIN virus but 
the single transmission attempt cerri*o out euggeete that the trans
mission rate of mosquitoes infected at 3,b logs of virus la low and 
the vectorial capacity of the species poor* However, the rate of 
trensmitseion might possibly be higher at 4,U - 5,0 logs. The rather 
high 10> infect Inn threshold of oentatus with SIN virus, together 
with the fa *' hree mosquitoes previously infected at very
high titre tv -mil, suggest that this Mosquito need not be con
sidered as a vector.

Comparison of Infecting methods. with SIN virus, the values for 
the 10# infection threshold determined by each of the two infecting 
methocj agreed closely for all four species of Lulex. On the other 
hand, with WN virus, while there wee good agreement between the log

values determined by each frotnor: c ■ t. ontvittatuo and C.
thelierl, there was a clear, statici ill/ significant difference 
in the caue of both I. plplens and C, fatljane. It is noteworthy 
that it was with one virus only and with these two mosquito species 
which are closely related that this difference occurred. This lower 
susceptibility of C. plulana ano L. fatlqane to infection with u<N 
virus when fed on blood-virue mixtures through a membrane indicates 
that this method should be used with caution if information on the 
susceptibility of natural populations of mosquitoes is required. It 
should not be used in the first instance to test the susceptibility 
of a mosquito to a particular viij s .  If, however, the susceptibility 
determined for a mosquito by feeding it on bloao-vlrus mixtures 
through a mambrane is similar to that obtained by fending it on 
viraemic animals, the membrane method could justifiably be used in 
further experiments with the species and virus concerned.

With respect to other methods of artificially infecting mosquitoes 
with virus, in a previous study with UN virus (Jupp at al, 1966) it 
was concluded that it was inadvisable to use intre-thoraclc Inoculation



of virus and feeding upon cotton-weoe soaked in biooa-virua mixture. 
However, in the light of the present findings, it seems that the 
result obtained in the first pert of that study may have been mis
leading end that the comparative experiment with rt. segypti would be 
worthwhile repeating so as to recoru infection rates resulting, not 
only from the use of inoculation and membrane-feeding, but also 
from feeding on viraemic animals. In the experiment previously 
carried out, A. aegyptl was completely refractory to infection by 
the membrane method, whereas when suspensions of virus in BPA were 
inoculated into it a log t.L̂  of about 2.9 wns obtained. It seems 
likely that the mosquitoes used in that experiment would have been 
infected after feeding on viraemic animals with similar titres of 
virus in their blood, in view of the demonstration by three different 
groups of workers that A. aegyptl cen transmit U/N virus between mine 
or between hamsters by natural feeding (iluldweseer and uevieo, 1953; 
Levies ano Yosha-Purer, 1954; Vermeil et al. 1960). Hence the 
refractoriness of A. aaqyptl to infection with i r, virus by the 
membrane method may perhaps be similar in nature to the refractoriness 
shown y u. plpiens end u. fatloans with this method.

It seems significant that the degree of susceptibility of C. 
fatluana to UN virus by cotton-wed feeding shown in the second pert 
of the same previous study (Jupp et al. 1966) is about equal to that 
demonetretf J with the membrane methoo in the present study. This 
suggests that the refractoriness of L. fatloans to infection with 
wN virus, whan Infant mouse brain virus in oefibrinatad rabbit blood 
is used as the infective feed, is due to the nature of this blood- 
vlrus suspension in this particular mosquito species and that the use 
of the membrane is unimportant. Several other workers hove used e 
membrane and a blood-virus mixture in infection and/or transmission 
teste. A. ooqyptt has usually been the mosquito investigated, however, 
and the mnthod does nt appear to have been applied by others to any 
species of Culex. There is one othur comparative study known to the 
writer (hye and Bertram, I960) in which the susceptibility of A.
Bsgyptl to bemliki forest virus was tested by feeding this mosquito 
on the one hand cn vir *mic mien enu on the other henc on a suspension 
of mouse brain virus ono bloou through u mouse skin. These workers 
old not find a difference in susceptibility with the two methods. The 
reel reason for the differences shown in the present study could ;robably 
be found by undertaking further controlled experiments with the two 
species of mosquito concerned.
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SECTIi.N C .

HSbLbSniM THL 3ALIVAHY GL4kO IlTHi D Fi.R b HO'JING THANS^l'iSIQN

One of the main difficulties frequently encountered in an experi 
mmnt on the mosquito transmission of a virus is the reluctance of 
the infected mosquito to feed a second time, that is, to take blood 
from the susceptible animal to which transmission is being attempted. 
As was seen in Sections A and B of the present chapter, this 
difficulty occurs in the aedine species which often ole or weaken 
after ovipositing so that they are unable to take the second blood- 
meal. If a mosquito ia still gravid when offered the second blood- 
meal it is unlikely to feed. A possiole solution to this problem 
might be the demonstration of the ability of a mosquito to transmit 
virus by a method which does not depend upon blooo-feeuing. for a 
mosquito to be able to transmit it must have developed a salivary 
gland infection. If, after an adequate incubation period, the 
salivary glanos of a mosquito which has previously taken an infective 
meal are dissected out and found to be infected, the presence of 
virus ir these glands is thought to indicate the probable ability 
of the species to transmit by bit# (Chamberlain, 1-J66). An experi
ment was therefore undertaken to compare this 'salivary glara method* 
with the conventional one to assess its reliability as a possible 
alternative method for determining the transmission rate.

ItltTHLDS

The salivary glanos were dissected out and tested for virus in 
the course of one of the series of infection and transmission tests 
reported in Section 9 of the present chapter. This was experiment 
1 of Table IB in which a batch of C. tlelleri mosquitoes infected 
with SIN virus by feeding them on a blood mixture containing b.5 logs 
of virus, were then allowed to feed on susceptible 2-week-old chicks 
14 days later. Ln the day following this transmission feed, those 
mosquitoes which had engorged successfully were frozen on solid 
cerbon-oloxide and, 12 days later, were removed from storage and 
allowed to thaw at ruom temperature. The salivary glands were 
quickly dissected out and ground up in a solution of bovine plasma
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albumen ready for inoculation into infant mice. The procedure 
adopted for this is deocribed separately. The salivary gland suspen
sion and one prepared from tne decapitated body of each mosquito 
were tested separately for virus by inoculating them intracerebrally 
into infant mica, operations carried out immediately after the 
salivary glanos had been dissected out.

Mosquito dissection. A few mosquitoes at a time were allowed to 
reach room temperature, the balance being kept frozen until required. 
The salivary glands were dissected out from each mosquito by the 
method of Shuts and Maryon (I960), with slight modifications. The 
head was severed from the body with a safety razor blade ano dissected 
with two 'mlnutin' needles. The two glands were isolated in a small 
drop of normal saline solution ano then rinsed ano ground up wltn 
the needles in a second drop of saline. This suspension was trans
ferred to a tube containing L.3 ml of bovine plasma albumen with a 
glass micro-pipette and was then ready for Inoculation into mice,

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the transmission attempts made by individual 
mosquitoes end for the infection tests done on these mosquitoes are 
given in Table 22. Although the decapitated booies of all 23 mosqui
toes tested were found to be infected, only two Individuals, Nos.
16 and 23, transmitted virus successfully to chicks. As anticipated, 
the salivary glands belonging to et.ch of these mosquitoes were found 
to be infected, but the glands from a further eev'-n inoivlwuale were 
also positive for virus. Thus it would appear, a. any rate in the 
caee of C. thelleri and SIN virus, that although the salivary glands 
are infected, transmission will not necessarily follow when the 
mosquito bites the susceptible host. Terhope in the Infected glance 
of the seven unsuccessful transmitters a sufficiently high titre of 
virus had not been reached so as to enable these mosquitoes to infect 
the chicks. The results obteineu by Miles at al. (1973) in Aedes 
australis with Wneteroa virus lend some support to such an explanation. 
They found that those inuivlouale which transmitted the virus had a 
titre of 4,5 logs ^  pfu of virus or more in their glands, whereas 
the glands from those mosquitoes which failed to transmit had one of
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less than 1.7 log iQ pfu. Furthermore, Tnomas (1963), working with 
C. tarsalls and western equine encephalomyelitis (JlL) virus old 
not always outain transmission by mosquitoes with infecteo salivary 
glands, although the interpretation of his results are uifficult 
because he allowed groups of up to four mosquitoes to feed on Lech 
chick in hie transmission attempts. More recently ifcLean at al.
(1974) tested the salivary glands from infected H. aepypti indlvicuale 
which had each bitten a mouse. In the case of California encephalitis 
virus, most of the mosquitoes with infected glands failed to transmit 
but when the mosquitoes had glanus infected with dengue-2 virue ell 
the individuals transmitted this virus successfully.

Clearly then the salivary gland method is not a suitable 
method to measure the transmission ability of C. thrllerl with SIN 
virus and it is likely that it would be misleading to employ it 
whatever the mosquito species or virus.
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SUTI,/. u

FACTORS INfLULbCING THO TRANSMISSION hAT& IN 
OULlX IAIVITT' TUS ITM ,i_T MIL UI'.US

In Section 8 of this chapter, C« univltt«»tus, the maintenance 
vector of the two viruses, was among those species of mosquito whose 
vector capability was evaluated by experiments carried out in the 
insuctary at 2S°C. with each virus it was shown that the species 
is easily infected anu transmission occurs roauily, although the 
latter is more efficient with IUN virus. However, msteao of using 
a constant optiaml temperature, such experiments coulo be conducted 
with a temperature regime which approximates more closely to summer 
conditions on the Highveld. This should lead to a better under
standing of the natural transmission cycles, dut before such Improved 
experiments coulo be designed, some fundamental studies were necessary 
on the extrinsic incubation period and other factors which influence 
transmission.

The extrinsic incubation period is the interval between ingestion 
of virue-infected blood by an arthropod and the time when transmission 
of virus first occurs (whitman, 19L1). It is only with relatively
few different viruses and species of mosquito that the extrinsic 
incubation period has been studied, Host work of this kino has been 
done with the viruses of yellow fever and tht equine encephalitidee 
of the New World. The period of extrinsic incubation can vary 
according to virus or mosquito species. Chamberlain et al. (1954^) 
showed in , vdee aagyptl (Linnaeus) and > eusb triserlatuf- (Say) that 
optimal transmission with western equine encephalitis ('JJLL/ virus 
occurred after a much shorter incubation than with eastern equine 
encephalitis (Lit) virus. It has aiso been demonstrated (Chamberlain 
et al. 19L9) that a considerably longer incubation period for St.
Louie encephalitis virus (A C ) 1, required in Culnx uuinquefnscialua 
Say than in Lulex ^iylens Linnanue. experiments reported by Hurlbut 
(1966) indicate that C. unjvlttutuw from Egypt may have on extrinsic 
incubation period as short as five ueye with WN virus.

The purpo'e of the present study was to determine the effect of 
three factors that possibly influence transmission of uN virus Oy 
C. unlvlttatus. viz., length of the extrinsic incubation period,



environmental temperature and concentration of virus in the blooti- 
meel.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

As these ware essentially the same as those of Section 8, only 
a short description is necessary in which an> differences will be 
noted, for clarity the series of experiments will be referred to by 
the letters A to C both in the text and in the tables of results.

In experiment G, the mosquitoes belonged to the 4ti-49th 
generation from the first colony of C. unjvittatus while, in ail the 
others, they were or F^ females from the second colony (C.1Z2).
The membrane-feeding method was employed in Experiment G so as to 
infect the mosquitoes with two selected doses of virus. Thus there 
were two blood-vlrue mixtures prepared so that one contained twice 
the virus concentration of the other. The actual dose of virus in 
each mixture was determined by titration in infant mice immediately 
before the feeding of the mosquitoes commenced. In all the other 
experiments, Infective meals were obtained from virasmlc 1-day-old 
chicks, and immediately before these were exposed to the mosquitoes 
a blooo-earople was collected which was titrated in adult mice to 
determine the virus titre. The uey after the Infective feed the 
engorged mosquitoes from each chicken or blood-vlrue mixture ware 
placed in separate cages and held either at insectary conditions 
(26°C and 75£ - 85# H.H.) or, in experiment F, at a mean temperature 
of 18°C and 75# - 80# R.H. Subsequently the mosquitoes ware 
encouraged to oviposit. Transmissions were attempted at various 
intervals after the infective feed, as shown in the tables, by feeding 
each •infected' mosquito on a different susceptible 7-dmy-old mouse 
(a few mosquitoes only in Experiment A), on a 2-4-day-old chick 
(Experiment B-F) or on e ii-12-oey-old chick (Experiment G). The 
feedings took place under insectary conoitlona and in Experiment F the 
mosquitoes which had previously been held at 18°C were transferred 
to the ineoctary an hour before the feed. Successful transmissions 
were established by testing oeed or dying chicks or mice for viraemia, 
or, three weeks later, hy testing the sera of surviving chicks for 
WN virus antibodies with the haemagglutination-inhibition teat. In 
all experiments except Experiment E a transmission test was done and



a transmission race determined. For the determination cf infection 
rates mosquitoes were killed usually 14 - 18 hours after the trans
mission feed.

RESULTS

The influence of time-lapse after Infective feed. The infection 
rates and transmission rates for mosquitoes at increasing intervale 
after the infective feed are given in Table 23. It is evident that 

a 1U0$ transmission rate can be obtained as early as the seventh to 
eighth day. A prolonged period of up to 49 days old not reduce the 
transmission rate and mosquitoes tested after 81 daytt were all 
infected, although by this time they were too weak to feed in a 
transmission test.

The influence of reouced temperature. Table 24 shows the results 
for two experiments in which batches of mosuuitoes were held at 2t°C 
(Experiment b) and 16°C (Experiment F), until transmission tests 
were conducted on the 17th day after the infective feed. Experiment 8 
is one of the experiments from the series given in Table 23. The 
reduction in temperature did not reduce the infection rate as in 
both experiments it wss 100#. However, in Experiment F only 13 out 
of 27 infected mosquitoes transmitted virus (48#), whereas in Experi
ment 8 35 out of 36 (97#) did so. These two transmission rates are 
significantly different (P< 0.001).

The Influence of viral dosage in jnfactl/e feed. In Experiment G, 
transmission tests were carried out using two groups of mosquitoes 
which had previously fed on blood-mixtures containing 5.0 ana 2.6 logs 
of virus respectively, according to titrations done in Infant mice.
These two doses are representative of the range of viraemia titres 
that occurred moat frequently in wild birds, the hosts of C. unlvittstus. 
on the first two days after inoculation with virus (McIntosh et a I.
1969). The findings mode in Experiment G are shown in Table 25. In 
the hi%h dose group of mosquitoes it was determined that all 38 
mosquitoes were infected and that 34 (89#) of these successfully 
transmitted vlr a. Ln the other hand, of the 35 mosquitos. which 
fed on the lower viral dose, 15 (43#) were infected and only five of 
them (33#) transmitted virus. There is a significant difference 
(P 0.0'vl) between these two transmission rutas.
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DISCUSLION

The rerultfi of various studies (Davie ll>32, Bates and Roca- 
Carcie 1940, Chamberlain at al« 1954 , 1^59) show that at 25°C - 
26°r, the same temperature as used in moat of the present experiments, 
the extrinsic incubation period varies wluely, from three to 28 days, 
depending on the species o.~ mosquito and strain of virus used. The 
present results show that with C. unlvlttatua infected with WN virus 
the extrlnnlc incubation period is less than seven to eight days. 
However, it would not seem important to determine tho exact incubation 
period since wild populations of this mosquito would rarely re-fsea 
before tho seventh day after the previous meal. This is clear 
bBCa-'«e oven at a constant optimal inaactary temperature of 26°C,
C. unlvlttatua requires a minimum of four to five days after the 
first blood-meal to complete its first gonotrophlc cycle before it 
can re-feed. This cycle would take longer, about seven days, at 
the fluctuating temperature experienced in the field diring summer 
on the Highveld.

There is evidence from other laboratory studies carried out
at 25°C - 26°C that transmitting ability decreases markedly after

2
lerithy periods (Chamberlain at el. 1954 , Chamberlain and Sudia,
If 1957, McIntosh ano 3upp 1970). However, after 41-49 days 
C, unlvlttatua still transmitted &N virus at peak rates.

With C. univlttatue and itiN virus, a reduction in temperature 
far the poat-lnfecticn period from 26°C to 18°C halved the trans
mission rate (97# to 48#), although the infection rates of both 
groups of mosquitoes were ICO#. Thlu result is similar to one 
obtained by Chamberlain and Sudia (1955) which formed part of a 
detailed study of A_. trlgarlatus and LEE virus. After the same post- 
infection period of 17 days they obtained transmission rates of 53# 
and 85# with mosquitoes held at 21°C ano 2f°C respectively. Similarly 
their mosquitoes ware all found to be infected. In both their and 
my experiments n gut Infection presumably occurred in all those 
mosquitoes held at the lower temperature, while a salivary glano 
infection ensued in only some of them, for these the extrinsic 
incubation period wne probably lengthened. It would be interesting 
to undertake further determinations of the transmission rate in the 
low temperature group at longer intervals after the infective feed
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to aae whether the rate would increaee with time,

Tho finding that C, univittetus, infected after ingesting a 
lower concentration of WN virus, has a lower transmission rate 
(89% reduced to 33%) is noteworthy. This relationship between viral 
Cosage in the infecting blooc-meal end the subsequent transmitting 
ability does not seem to have received much attention. Chamoerlein 
et at. (1959) observed that C, gulnguefasclrtus and C. ulplens 
transmitted SIC virus more efficiently if the mosquitoes had inges
ted blood with a high viral litre. Also, Thomas (1963) showed, 
with Lulex tcrsolls Coquillet infected with wtE virus, that the 
proportion of mosquitoes with infecteo salivary glanoe was nlgher 
in insects which had ingested blood containing a high viral titre.
Me concluded that the ingestion of email amounts of virus may not 
led to Infection of the salivary glands «>o that transmission cannot 
ur. it would be worthwhile to fine out if the transmission rate 

of moscultoen infected with a low virus dose increased with time. 
However, the result obtained chows that, if the transmission rates 
of different mosquito species ere compared, a similar Infecting 
dose should be used in each case.
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CKAPTER >

WINTER BIOLOGY

Previous epidemiological investigations at Lake Chrlsele and 
at Oli.*antsvlei (McIntosh et al. 1967; AHU unpublished) have indicated 
that each summer on the Highveld, from December through March, birds 
end C. univlttatus are regularly infected with both viruses. But 
it is not known how the viruses survive the unfavourable winter to 
re appear in the following summer. If the mechanism for such virus 
survival lies in the mosquito maintenance vector, apart from trans- 
ovarlan transmission, there are two possible ways in which C. unl- 
vittatua could be responsible. The first is by its participation 
in retarded transmission cycles between mosquitoes and wild hires 
during the winter months and the second by overwintering adult 
mosquitoee carrying virus through this unfavourable season. The 
first step towards assessing the likelihood of either being correct 
is to gain an understanding of the winter biology of Highveld Culex 
species, a subject which has not received the attention of other 
investigators in South Africa. In Section A of ' is chapter, field 
studies are deacrlbed deeigned to investigate l,,e winter biology of 
the commoner species of Highveld Culex ana to find out how they 
survive the Highveld winter. Aspects etuoied during this season 
were mosquito prevalence, life hibtory stages, whether development 
of immatures continues ana whether blood-feeding occurs. In addition, 
the propoitier, of parous females which occurred in mosquito collec
tions from autumn until spring was determined during one year (1972).
The reason for this was that if overwintering, perhaps hibernating, 
females are to carry virus through this season they would need to 
take an infective pre-winter blood-me-l and re-feed after overwintering. 
If such female mosquitoes occurred overwintering populations should 
include a significant proportion of parous individuals. The ovarian 
trecheetlon technique was chossn for determining the parous rates 
after its applicability had been tested on the four commonest High- 

Culex species. The results of this evaluation are presented 1* 
Section 8.
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SECTION ft.

FIELD STUDIES.

Field investigations carried out at localities around Johannes
burg are recorded. Studies were undertaken from itey through October 
in 1967, 1970 and 1972 end from June until September in 1969. The 
month of fflay woe regarded as autumn, June - July - August as winter, 
end September - October as spring. Although an examination of 
temperature records shows that in some years the monthly mean derived 
from maximum and minimum temperatures has been slightly higher for 
August than for May, th~ mean minimum temperature for August is 
invariably lover. Except for one series of observations on larvae 
occurring at Kivonie, a suburb to the north of Johannesburg, field 
observations were restricted to Ulifantsvlel, In audition, field 
experiments were undertaken at Olifantsvlei and at Hietfontein.
Adult females and larvae of the three Culex species commonest at 
Olifantsvlei, C. pipiens, C. thellsri and C. unlvlttatus were studied. 
Observations were also made on the larvce of L. fatloans and Culsx 
(Eumelanomyla) rubinotus Theobald and once only on those of An. tene- 
brosue. I did not read temperatures in 1967 but recordings made by 
the meteorological staff at Jan Smuts Airport, situated to the east 
of Johannesburg, are included in Table 27. In 1970 daily temperatures 
were recorded with a thermograph at Ulifantsvlel and with maximum 
and minimum thermometers at Hietfontein in 1972.

COLLECTION OF ADULT FEMALES IN 6AIT-TKAPS

Three series of collections of adult female mosquitoes were made 
at Olifantsvlei with different types of bait-trapai-

(1) 19671 six lard-can type traps based on the design of Bellamy 
and Heaves (1952) but each trap wee smaller, 55 cm. long and square 
in cross-aectlon (17.5 cm ). The bait was a single domestic pigeon 
(Columba llyja) restrained within a nylon stocking. This trap Is 
referred to as the 'small lard-can'.

(2) 1970i three standard Bellamy and Reeves lard-cans each baited 
with 2.3 kg of solid carbon dioxide which was broken up and enclosed
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in a cardboard box.

(3) 1972i thren pigeon-baited auction trap* (see methods in
Chapter 2) each containing two pigeons.

Pigeons were chosen ae avian bait because they withstand winter 
temperatures well. In each series, traps were set once weekly at 
one site to run overnight from 1700 - 0800 hours. Lard-can traps 
were suspended from trees and the wire pigeon cagee with the suction 
traps by means of poles about 1} metres above ground level. After 
ach collection the trepx were returned to the laboratory where the 

mosquitoes were killed, pooled and identified, mosquitoes which 
entered the pigeon-baited suction traps were not able to feed on 
the bait but in the case of the smell lard-cane ths totals of fed 
and unfed mosquitoes were recorded. For the 1972 series, part or 
ell of each identified catch was stored on dry-ice for ths Inter 
removal of the ovaries to determine the parous rate.

The snail lard-can baited with a pigeon was selected for the 
first aeries of trappings because at that time it was considered 
the beet method for collecting C. unlvittatus. In 1970 a change was 
made to the larger standard-size-lard-can belted with solid carbon 
dioxide as it was believed thai ell three species of Cuiex at 
Olifantevlei, Including C. thallerl, would enter this trap equally 
as readily end thus observations could be made on the activity of 
all three. C. thellarl had entered the small lard-cana in the 1967 
aeries less readily than individuals of the other two species. The 
numbers of C. unlvlttatus and C. pjplens taken in the 1970 series 
proved to be very low however, and probably larger catches of these 
strongly ornlthophllic species would have been taken if avian bait 
had been used. The pigeon-baited auction trap was chosen for the 
1972 collections because it had beun decided to concentrate on C. 
unlvlttetus in that series end the preceding summer a comparison of 
several different traps had shown that the suction-trap with pigeon- 
bait collected the largest numbers of C. unlvlttatus.

The 1967 series (Table 26). The number of mosquitoes collected in 
th; small lard-cana from the middle of (flay through October are shown, 
together with records of temperature. Temperatures were lowest during 
the three winter months and, not shown in the table, dropped to below
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TABLE. 26
Number of mosquitoes eno number fed collected weekly In six small 
lard-can traps baited with plyeona et Ulifantsvlel (1967). 
Temperatures in C recorueu at Jen Smute airport are also given: 
bracketed figures are monthly means while unbracketed are daily

recordings.

bit* Max.
temp.

Win.
Temp.

Wax.♦ Win. 
2

C. uni- 
vittatue
No. No. 
mosqs. fed.

C.pipiene

No. No. 
mesas, fed.

C.theileri

No. No. 
mosqs. fea.

fflay 16 10 4 1L7 16 0 0
W 23 (18.0) (7.1) \*2.6) 19 1 125 11 2 0
W 30 158 32 352 43 7 6

June 6 8.7 •0.5 4.1 0 0 0 0 0 0
W 13 13.5 •2.5 5.5 0 0 U 0 0 0
H 20 17.7 3.7 10.7 2 0 6 2 u 0

27 17.2 7.6 12.4 20 3 10 1 c 0
(14.7) (3.4) (9.1)

July 4 15.7 6.4 11. J. 10 1 3 1 1
* 12 8.4 1.2 4.8 0 0 0 0 0
H 18 15.6 1.7 8.7 0 0 0 0 n 0
# 24 18.9 4.9 11.9 0 0 0 0 ' 0
W 31 19.6 6.9 13.3 0 0 0 0 0

(14.7) (2.2) (8.5)
Aug. 7 17.7 0.6 9.2 1 0 1 0 0 0
# 14 19.1 9.0 14.1 15 4 2 1 0 0
li 21 16.1 0.7 8.4 0 0 0 0 0 0
W 28 20.1 7.6 13.9 34 7 1 0 1 1

(17.7) (5.1) (11.4)
Sept . 6 109 35 0 0 0 0
M 13 (23.0) (9.1) (16.1) 45 9 2 Cl 0 0
M 19 50 9 3 0 0 0
M 26 20 1 1 0 0 0

Oct. 3 80 14 2 0 0 0
12 (24.1) (10.7) (17.4) 139 27 0 0 2 2

m 17 306 172 0 0 1 0
M 24 594 134 2 0 3 3
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freezing point on five nighte in June, seven nights in July and three 
in August. As C. theilerl is not so strongly ornithophilic ae the 
other two species, the small numbers collected may not reflect its 
true density, relative to that of C. plplens and C. unlvlttatua. 
However, the single specimens of C. theilerl collected on two 
occasions during the winter months prove that there weie active 
females of this species present during that season. Small numbers 
of C. plplens and C. unlvlttatua were present in some of the weekly 
collections during each of the winter months anti usually some blood- 
feeding occurred. The absence of all species from the traps on the 
6th and 13th June and between the 12th and Slat July was probably 
mainly because temperatures were very low on those dates (Table 26).
On the first four of the six nights concerned, the minimum temperature 
fell to between -2.5°C and 1.7°C. At such temperatures mosquitoes 
could not be expected to be active. Throughout the winter C, uni- 
vlttatus was somewhat more prevalent than C. plplens and showed 
much higher densities during the spring in September and October.
C. plplens, however, had the higher density in the autumn in may.

The 1970 eerles (Tablo 27j. In 1970, small numbers of C. theilerl
were taken intermittently in the carbon dioxide-baited lard-cane in 
June, July and ,’uguat and a few C. plplens in early June. Apart 
from these, no other catches were recorded during these three winter 
months. In the 1970 winter, mean monthly minimum temperatures at 
Olifantsvlei were very low (Table 27) and daily temperatures dropped 
to below freezing point on at least 10 nights in June, 21 in July 
and seven nights in August.

The 1972 series (Table 28). As with the pigeon-baited email lard-
cane, the numbers of C. theilerl collected in the pigeon-belted 
suction traps probably do not represent the true density of this 
mosquito relative to that of the other two species. The proportion 
of parous mosquitoes in each catch was found by examining the ovarian 
trecheatlon and, at the same time, the size of the fat body was 
observed. The catches indicated that C. unlvlttatua. C. plplens and 
C, theilerl were all scarce during the 1972 winter. Very small 
numbers of C. biplane ano I. theilerl were collected during June 
end then none until September Irt. C. univlttatue entered the traps
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TABLE 27
Number of mosqul*.nes collected meekly in three solid CO^-beited lard- 
can trai'e at u ’.ifantsvlei (197u). Temperatures in °C recordeo at 
Olifantavlei are also given: bracketed figures are monthly means,

while unbracketed are daily recordings.

Date file*. Win. ft.nx. ♦ iTijn. Number of M osquitoes______
Temp. Tenp, 2 C. uni- C. uiulens C. thelleri

v'ttatus
may 26 26.2 2.0 14.1 2 68 100

(21.8) (2.4) (12.6)
June 3 19.U - - 0 3 0

n 11 21.5 -1.0 10.3 0 2 4
** 17 - - - 0 0 1
n 24 17.0 -1.5 7.8 0 0 0

(18.4) (-0.3) (9.0)
July 1 18.0 -2.5 7.6 n 0 0

W 8 20.0 -3.0 8.5 0 0 0
H 15 14.5 -3.0 5.8 0 0 0
•t 29 21.0 -0.5 10.3 0 0 1

(17.7) (-0.7) (8.5)
Aug. 5 24.0 4.0 14.0 0 0 1
n 12 19.5 2.5 11.0 0 0 c
N 20 21.5 2.0 11.8 0 0 0
t 26 20.1 11.0 10.5 0 0 3

(21.5) (1.7) (11.6)
Sept,. 2 25.5 4.0 14.8 0 0 5

W 9 27,0 10.5 18.8 0 0 15
M 23 29.0 5,5 17.3 0 0 5
•9 30 16.5 7.0 11.8 0 0 14

(24.5) (7.0) (15.8)
Oct. 7 27.0 10.5 18.8 1 0 11
H 14 28.0 8.0 16.0 0 0 22
W 2ti - - • 7 0 93

(26i4) (8*1) (16.3)



TABLE 28
Ni'mbrrs of mosquitoes with proportion parous collected weekly in three 
pigeon-baited suction traps at Clifantsvlei (1972). Temperatures given

were recorded at Metfontein.

Date fflax. Min. fflax. + (Tin C. urivittatus C. pipiens C. theileri
tamp. temp. 2

No. mosq. Parous rate. No. mosq arot s rate. Nu. mosq. Parous rate

fflay 10 - - - 6 0/6 287 2/20 * (10*) 35 8/34 (24*)
" 17 21.4 8.1 14.8 8 2/8 (25*) 586 0/20 31 9/28 (32*)
h 24 19.6 4.9 12.3 4 1/4 (25*) 262 2/25 (8*) 7 3/7 (43*)
" 30 22.1

(20.2)*
5.3
(4.8)*

13.7
(12.5)*

14 2/14 (14*) sco 1/24 (5*) 32 9/29 (31*)

June 7 15.6 2.7 9.2 0 2 0/2 0
- 14 19.0 -1.0 9.0 0 1 o/i 1 o/i
" 21 17.5 -1.5 8.0 0 1 0/1 0
" 28 14.4

(17.6)
-2.7
(0.1)

5.9
(9.0)

0 0 0

July 5 18.3 0.0 9.2 0 0 0
" 12 18.6 -3.2 7.8 0 0 0
" 19 18.8 4.2 11.5 0 0 0
" 26 2C.1

(19.1)
-0.2
(0.6)

10.0
(9.9)

0 0 0

Aug. ? 8.6 -4.2 2.3 0 c 0
" 9 21.6 -0.5 10.6 0 0 0
" 16 21.3 4.2 12.8 1 1/1 0 0
" 23 26.4

(23.6)
4.3
(2.9)

15.4
(13.3)

0 0 0

Sept. 1 22.1 10.7 16.4 11 8/8 4 0/4 2 0/2
6 19.4 0.0 9.7 0 1 0/1 0

" IS 27.6 6.6 18.1 0 0 2 0/2
20 28.0 7.0 17.5 11 10/11 (91*) 1 1/1 0

" 27 25.4
(26.1)

10.8
(6.7)

18.1
(16.4)

46 29/42 (69*) 0 0

Oct. b 18.9 11.4 15.2 22 8/19 (42*) 2 0/2 0
" 12 27.8 10.2 19.0 71 27/40 (68*) 19 7/15 (47*) 5 1/5 (20*)
" 26 23.3

(27.0)
10.2
(11.3)

16.8
(19.2)

258 19/46 (41*) 176 15/44 (34*) 27 5/24 (2**)

• Numerator ■ number parous, denominator a total number dissected.
♦ Bracketed figuree for Pley are mean temperatures for period from 15th through 31st only,

while other bracketed figures given are monthly means,
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only once in the winter, on August 16th. Temperatures dropped to 
belo* freezing point on 12 night, in June, eight In July end nine 
in August, i.e. on about half the nights on which trap, were eat.
By the beginning of winter, at the end of Way, most individual, of 
all three species had developed a moderate-sized fat body which was 
still present at the .no of October. In the autumn (ffley) some of 
each of the three specie, were parous, the h.^heet rate occurring 
in C. thalierl followed by C, unlvittetue and then by C. plolens.
Of the mosquitoes appearing in the winter months, C. ololens and 

were all nulliparoue end continued so into the early 
spring (September), while one parous C. unlvlttotus m e  collected 
on 16th August and eight further parous females of this specie, on 
September 1st. The density of C. unlvitt.atus increased in the 
spring more than that of the other two species. A high parous rate 
was maintained by t, unlvlttatus. while tho rates for C, plplane 
end U__th.ll.rl increased with tho increasing spring populations.

OBSERVATIONS ON WINTER LARVAE

larvae at Rivonla. On 29th June, 1967, many 
i.v./atigans larvae, estimated as 2nd, 3rd and 4th instare, were 
discovered in a concrete ornamental 'wishing well' situated in the 
grounds of an hotel in Hlvonla, Johannesburg. The well contained 
60 cm of water uovorlng dead leaves. Four pupae were found. These 
eno 13 larvae were brought to the laboratory where the pupae were 
maintained at ambient temperature and in natural daylight outside, 
while the larvae were kept inside at 23°C (water temperature) but 
also in natural daylight. One pupa died after three days. From 
the other three, aoults emnrged after about nine days but died from 
drowning directly after emergence. The larvae continued their 
development at rates similar to those of comparable larvae in a 
laboratory colony with the production of healthy adults. The identity 
of the mosquito was determined by examination of larvae and confirmed 
subsequently by examining the adult male genitalia.

In order to fine when adult emergence would occur from tho well, 
it was snclosad with copper me eh to prevent the escape of any adults 
which subsequently emerged. After enclosure it was not possible to



make a proper inspection for the pre.-eence of pupae, although atiulta 
could be seen readily.

The well uiae nxamined fortnightly and by 26th August the water 
level had dropped to 20 cm. when the first adults - 12 Including 
one female - were seen, together with larvae and pupae. It would 
appear ae if emergence had commenced on about this date, ae it is 
known that the males of C. fatlumne emerge first. The date when the 
last larva pupated was unknown ae the experiment was terminated oh 
26th August.

(2) Larval collections at Illfantevlel. A search for larvae was 
conducted on several occasions at Olifantavlei during the winter and 
a total of seven positive collections resulted, the details of which 
ere shown in Table 29. Instaro of these larvae were estimated and 
mosquito ioentificatione were made from the larvae themselves and 
confirmed by examination of adult mosquitoes subsequently reared 
out from such larval ae plea which were brought back to the laboretory 
and maintained at (water temperature) and in natural daylight.
There they cont.' m  ; their development to adulthood at the rate of 
leboretory-reare. larvae. The Identity of C. plpjena was confirmed 
by an examination of male genitalia. In the case of two of the 
collections, Nos. 4 and 7, further observations were made on the 
development of those larvae etlll remaining in the field. From the 
alte where collection No. 4 was obtained in June, 1969, a large sample 
of C. theliarl larvae was taken back to the laboratory at Rietfontein 
and placed in two buckets within an 'over-wintering cage'. This 
experimental exposure cf these larvae is described in the next sub
section. Collection No. 7 of C. pjpiena larvae was taken from a 22 
litre plastic container filled with an infusion made from dried grass 
ano cow dung. This was one of eleven such containers distributed at 
Olifantevlel ae artificial ovipoeltlon eitea in the autumn of 1970, 
but the only one in which winter larvae were subsequently founo.
On the 30th June it contained 4th instar larvae, a sample of which 
was brought inside the heated laboratory. This sample underwent 
pupation after two days whereas the remaining larvae left Dehind 
in the field did not start pupation until 14 day# later. On 28th 
July the first adults emerged so that the developmental period from 
4th inetar larvae to adulthood was at least 28 days. Adults continued 
to emerge until about 23rd August when the last pupa became an imago.
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EXPENimthiTAL EXPOSURE OF LARVAE AND ADULTS

(1) C, gjpl.n. ■nd C. unlwlttatue (1967) (Tab's, 30 and 31) On.
u*y of discovering the developmental stage In which the mosquitoes 
overwintered was the exposure of larvae and adults in the field from 
eutumn until spring to see which stage survived. Whether develop
ment would occur in the immature _toges and whether a further 
generation would be produced fro* grav.M adults were also questions 
needing an answer. Special *over-win'.erlng1 cages were set up inside 
which were provided environments thought suitable for one or the 
other possible overwintering (perhaps hibernating) stages.

The nylon mesh cages warn 0.8 m. high, 1.7 m. long and 0.5 m. 
wide. The bottom of each cage was removed. Access was provided at 
the top through a cotton sleeve. Cages were sited in the field so 
that about half the bottom of a cage warn over thick grass which 
reached to the top so that nearly half the volume was filled by 
grass, while the contents of the other half varied according to 
whether a cage was used for exposure of adults or larvae. Cages 
for adults had in this area a pile of large stones and a 13& litre 
bucket sunk into the ground, while cages for larvae had two sunken 
buckets. Each bucket was quarter-filled with mud and then topped up 
with water to which green grass was added to form an infusion. The 
top and one of the long sides of each cage ware sheltered with board.

Adults and larvae of C. plpjone were exposed in two cages (A and 
B) at Olifentevlei while larvae and adults of L. unlvlttatus were 
placed in two cages (C and 0) at Hletfontain, *11 situated in the 
open. Larvae of both species and most of the C. unlvlttatus adults 
had been roared in the laboratory from egg rafts deposited by gravid 
females brought in from the field in April. Rearing conditions had 
been 21°C (air temperature' and a 12-hour artificial 'day'. Blooded 
£.f adults had been collected in traps anti transferred to cage
A for exposure on the same day while the 73 engorged C. unlvlttatus 
adults exposed in cage D along with laboratory-reared adults had 
been collected three days previously (see Tables 30 and 31). The 
age of the raare~ C. unlvlttntue adults on exposure was 1 - 2 4  days.

After exposure at the beginning of may, cages A and 8 were 
observed weekly and cages C and D more frequently, although the pre encp or
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absence of the different stages could not be aeen with any certainty 
through the mesh of the cages. The results are summarized in Tables 
30 and 31 which give the -^velopmentel etegea aeen at Different 
times until thn cages end buckets were thorough!" investigated et 
the end of the experiment.

Referring to Table 30, it should be mentioneo that, unfortunately, 
cages A and B had to be removed on 29th August because of a nearoy 
gr.<as fire, but were replaced over the buckets within en hour. This 
occurred before the final inspection of the cages so it was not known 
if any adults were present at the end of the exposure period. In 
cage A egg rafts were laid by the gravid C. plplens adults on or 
before 22nd may and th'ee gave rise to the next generation of adults 
on 7th September. In cage B, some development was shown by the larvae, 
pupae being aeen between 29th May ano 12th June, but no larvae or 
pupae were found in the buckets at the end of the experiment although 
some larvae survived until 24th July.

Teble 31 shows that no C. unlvlttatu# larvae or adults were 
found on 23rd July when cageu C and D were finally inspected. This 
inspection was carried out a month earlier than planned because the 
grouno on which the cages were sited had to be ploughed. In cage C, 
pupae wore seen between 15th fllay and 1st June and these appeared to 
give rise to adults which drowned after emergence. The two batches 
of adults exposed in cage D each survived for at least a month after 
exposure. Rafts laid by the 73 gravid edults did not appear to 
produce larvae.

(2) C. thellerl (1969) (Table 32). In the winter of 1969 one 
experiment was carried out with C« thellerl, in a way similar to 
that used in 1967 but with the larval stage only. A sample of winter 
larvae, estimated as 2nd, 3rd and 4th ineters, collected at Ollfenta- 
vlei (collection No. 4 in Table 29) was placed in two buckets within 
en overwintering cage at Rietfonteln. This ctge was similar to that 
already described except it was larger, measuring 1.8 m, high* 1.8 m.
long and 1.2 m. wide, which permitted a person to enter, thus
facilitating observations. The larvae were axpoaod on 21st June 
and examined period! ~lly. The bservetions made are given in Table
32. The first of the 4th in;care exposed on 21st June pupated on
about the 9th and 10th July giving rise to adults froc about 2let
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TABU 32

LxpbrimentaJL Lxposure of C. thbllbil larvae (1969)

Date larvae pupae pupal
castes

adults deed
emerging
acults

drowned
adults

June 21
" 30 +

July 9 ♦ + (1)
" 10 ♦ *(4)
" 12 ♦ ♦ (e) ♦(1)
" 15 ♦ ♦
" 17 ♦ ♦ U )
" 21 ♦ ♦ (9) ♦(2)
" 31 ♦ ♦ ♦(>6) ♦ U) ♦(9)

August 11 ♦ ♦ ♦(1) ♦(1) ♦ (3)
20 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦(3)
2b ♦ (6) ♦(25) ♦(58) ♦(5) ♦(7)

Sept. 3 ♦ (e) ♦ (40) ♦ (16) ♦ (6)

• - field collected 2nd, 3rO ♦ 4th Inoter larvae ' laced insloe
overwintering cage.

- indicetee the preeencc of the developmental etagu concerned; 
figurae In parenthesis are the number of individuals counted.
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July onwards. Hence, about one month elapsed from 4th inetar larvae 
to adult emergence, during which time the pupal per* J lasted 11 to 
12 days. The 2no Inetar larvae Initially exposnd, on the other hand, 
account for the large batch of pupae observed on 25th August giving 
rise to adulta on 3rd Septemcer. Hence, the period from 2nd inetar 
larvae until adulthood was aa long as 74 days. The death of a few 
adults during emergence in the winter months may have been due to 
fells in temperature which occurred on those occaelone.

DISCUSSION

Quiescence end diapause. Quiescence enti/oi diapause are the 
biological mechanisms which enable Culax mosquitoes to survive 
the winter, quiescence in insects refers to the temporary suspension 
of activity under the direct action of an unfavourable environmental 
influence, with removal of the influence permitting a prompt return 
to normal activity (Bellamy and Reeves, 1963, after Lees, 1955). 
Diapause, on the other hand, is u physiological state of suspended 
activity or arrested development that facilitates aurvival through 
a period of unfavourable conditions, but is usually initiated before 
onset cf these conditions. Cnee entered into, diapause must run 
its course or can be broken only with soma difficulty (Bellamy and 
Reeves after Lass, op clt.). Culex (C) tarsaljs Coquillet in Kern 
County, central California, overwinters by nulliparoua females 
going into diapause. These are mosquitoes which emtirge in the late 
autumn, fell to take blood end develop e distended fat body. Their 
diapauae is Induced by the shortened day length at this time and la 
terminated by an eccumulateo heat buuyet in the insect as temperatures 
rise in spring, thus allowing the first blood-meel to be taken 
(Bellamy and Heaves, 1963, Burdick and Karoos, 1963 and Nelson, 1964). 
Larvae are normally absent in Kern County during winter, 4 similar 
diapause has been recorded for C. (C; pipjane plplens L. in England 
(Tate and Vincent, 1936), and C. trItaonlorhynchue in Japan (Kauai, 
1969). Conotrophlc oleiociatlon, the formation of a fat body instead 
of eggs after a blood-m#il, has been ehoun to occur in the laboratory 
in C. plplens plplens, but not in C. (C, piplen* gujnquefasciatus Say, 
in reeponee to low temperature and short photoperiod (Liuridge, 1568).
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Under natural winter conditions, this phenomenon hee been shown to 
occur sometimes In C. trltasnlorhynchus In Japan (Kawal, 1969) and 
has also been demonstrated by a field experiment in C, plulana nlplens 
in Illinois (Hayea, 1973). Mosquitoes in this condition are nulliparrue 
in spite of having taken a biood-meal.

The Imperial Valley, Southern California, haa a milder winter 
than Kern County with mean minimum temperatures 5°C to 7°C and mean 
maximum temperatures lti°C to 21°C. (Nelson, dl., 1971), He showed that 
th ughout the winter females of C. taisaJle were attracted to 
COj-belt, although numbers were reduced, and adult males, larvae of 
all Instars and pupae were always present. His conclusions were 
that C. tacaalls in Imperial Valley has a short weekly expressed 
diapause because of the relatively high autumn and winter temperatures. 
Both adults and larvae seem to show a degree of quiescence in winter 
in this region so that they resume blood-feeding and continue their 
normal development respectively at any time after a rise in temperature. 
The adult is usually the mure important stage for carrying a Culex 
species through the unfavoureble season but Chapman (1959) reported 
that C. arythrothorax in Nevada overwintered principally as larvae, 
and those he saw appeared to be quiescent.

Cetchns of adult feme'as. The overwintering biology of Highveld 
Culex species seems closest to that exhibited by C. turaaxie in 
Southern California in that small numbers of female mosquitoes take 
blood during the winter, it being assumed that the adult females 
which entered the balt-trape were seeking blood. The 19b7 collections 
showed a low density of adults of C. pjplene through most of the
autumn and winter, with a noticeable absence from the 4th to 31st of
July, which was the coldest month r,f that year. They also showed 
that blood-seeking adults of C. thellarl are present in the winter, 
a*though their density relative to the other two species was 
probably higher than indicated by the pigeon bait. The largest 
catches were of C. unlvittatue which did, however, as did C. ulpjans.
disappear from the traps from 4th to 31st July. From the eno of
August until 24th October the crtches of C. unl/lttatus increeeed 
greatly in contrast to the other two species. This increase might 
indicate the emergence of a spring generation of adults from over
wintering larvae. The 1970 catches agree with the 1967 series in

-4.
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demonetratlng the presence of a small number of C« thellerl during 
the winter. Belt-traps were not set in a locality where C. fatlqana 
normally occurs so that no information was obtained about adult 
stages of this species in the winter.

The catches made in the winter of 1972 were very small and the 
nulliparous females of C. pjplans ano C. thellerl collected in June 
probably emerged in Tay in the autumn. Nulliparous females of these 
two species collected at the beginning of September were probably 
mosquitoes Just emerged, or those which had emerged earlier either 
during a warm spell in the winter or before the winter had started 
end which had been quiescent until temperatures rose again in Septem
ber. Parous C. univlttatus was found in the collections of 1972 at 
the tail-end of winter end was not nearly so prevalent, as in the 
1967 winter. The numbers of all three species Increased in the 
spring with on accompanying increase in parous rates over such rates 
for the winter, or, in the case of C. univlttatus, a high parous 
late was maintained. hese spring samples era thought to have been 
due to new broods of mosquitoes which were active in biting and 
ovipositing.

Winter larvae. The observations me ,% on naturally occurring winter 
larvae and the results of the ixperiments in which both larvae inti 
adults were exposed in the field from autumn onwards show that the 
larval stage oleys a roll, in the overwintering biology of Hlghveld 
Culex specie*.

The study of wlnte- larvae of C. fatioans at ftivonia in the 
winter of 1967 showed that development from 4th inetar larvae to 
adults Ir.ateo about 60 days anti that these mosquitoes had remained 
in the larval and pupal stages throughout the winter months of June, 
July and August and, in the case of some larvae, for longer. 
Similarly, the exposure of gravid C, pjpiant in 'overwintering' cage 
A in 1967 (Table 30), showed that the Developmental period from egg 
to adult of the subsequent geneiation lasted a minimum of 10b days 
from mid-May, against one of about 14 days under optimum laboratory 
conditions. The emergence of the C, fntlgana at the end of August 
and of the 0. olwluns adults at the beginning of September occurred 
at a tins when temperatures started to rlee at the end of winter (see 
Table 26).
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These results, therefore, show that C. fatiqane and C. plpjene 
can overwinter as larvae throughout the three winter months, 
developing eloi.ly until the adult stag* la reached at about the end 
of August. The collection of ?nd inatmr C. plpiens larvae from a 
ground pool in June curing the aame winter is further evidence of 
this. It la concluded tnat the larvae studied overwintered by 
quiescence ae opposed to diapause. This vieu is held becausa, when 
both the C. fatlqans and C. pjpiene larvae collected in the field 
were brought into the laboratory where the temperature was higher 
but the daily photo-period the seme, development to adulthood 
continued at rates similar to those of laboratory-reared larvae.

The results obtained in overwintering cage 8 with C. pjpiene, 
again in 1967, (Table 30), suggest that if larvae succeed in pupating 
while temperatures are still low, the pupae die or fall to produce 
adults which stay alive till spring. The few C. fatigane pupae 
found on 29th June at Rivonia produced adults which died on emergence, 
probably because of the low temperature. Possibly, if young larvae 
had been exposed in cage 8 at the beginning of June, those would, 
ae in cage A, huwe eventually given rise to adults at the beginning 
of September. Alternatively, perhaps the laboratory-reared larvae 
failed to survive the winter because they first became acclimatized 
to the high laboratory temperature and ae a result were unable to 
sut/ive the lower temperatures subsequently experienced in the field.

Little definite information cen be gleaned from the 1967 experi
mental exposure of C. unlvlttatus larvae and adults. Pupae arising 
from the larvae exposed from the middle of may onwards gave rise 
to adults which drowned. Possibly, as has already been suggested 
in the cate of C. pjplona laboratory-r lareo larvae, the C. ur.lvlttatus 
larvae in cage C (Table 31) would have overwintered if first inetare 
had been expoeed at the beginning of June, It ie likely that if a 
larger numbar of field-collected gravid adulte had been expoeed in 
cage D, as with C. olplans in cage A, C. unlvlttatus larvae would 
have been found at the beginning of September. However, the collec
tion of one C. unlvlttatua and ona C. thellerl larva in June of the 
same year from a ground pool and the accompanying laboratory observa
tion# suggest that quiescent overwintering larvae may also be of 
importance in these two opeclee.
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The results of the lorval collecting during the winters of 1969 
end 197C at Ulifantsvlel and the extended observations mode on larvae 
of two of these collections confirm the 1967 study ly Indicating that 
C« plpiens can overwinter as quiescent lavvae. furthermore, they 
indicate that C. thejleri can bridge the winter in this way and 
suggest that C. rublnotus also ooseessee an overwintering quiescent 
larval stage. Emergence began as early as tho end of July from 
immature stages of C. thellerl studied in 1963 and from those of 
C. plplena studied in 1970. This was probably due to the higher 
temperatures of the winter months of these years compared with those 
of the same months of 1967. Such emergence during mile parlode in 
the winter could account for the small numbers of nulliparous C\ 
thellerl which entered the bait-traps at this timo in 1970.

Ovarvlnterlnu of the mosquito; conclusion. Did the bnit-trap 
catches of feeding females mude in the winter represent the entire 
mosquito population of each species present at this time or wee part 
of the population in diapause overlooked? It eeeme unlikely that 
diapause occurs on the hlghveld similar to that of i. tarBalia in 
Central California because searches for diapausing females ware fruit
less at Ollfanttvlei and also becauea, on the Hlyhveld, day length 
in the autum,' end winter is not shortened to the eumri extent as in 
California. Ho ever, further searches for diapauelng females in 
shelters of men-made origin (e.g. bridges and culverts), potential 
hibernation sites Uch have been neglected on the Mlghveld, must 
be undertaken before the possibility of diapause is entirely die- 
counted. There woe no evidence of gonotrophic dissociation in Hlgh- 

veld Culex opeciee.

Winter temperatures at Olifantsvlei ore similar to, although a 
little lower, than those in southern California and it would appear 
that Mlghveld Culox species have en overwintering biology similar to 
that of C. tarsalls in the Imperial Valley. In this type of over
wintering the Immature stages and adult femalae would seem to ehow 
elternating periods of quiescence and activity according to fluctua
tions in winter tempotnturr t ', the growth of larvae and blood-feeding 
by adults being resumed in wurmet periods. The parous individuals 
of C. unlvlttatue collected In the winter of 1972 might indicate 
that adults of this specie* have a winter biology different from
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thoiie of C. plplana and C. thailerl, overwintering in the peroua 
condition. Howover, this would seem unlikely ae all three epeciee 
belong to the same subgenua end show a similar summer biology.
Only tentative conclusions can be drawn from the parous rates because 
of the small size uf tne samples.

Overwintering of the viruses; conclusion. As was pointed out at 
the beginning of this chapter, virus survival th-jugh the winter, 
if it is dependent upon the arthropod host, C. unlvlttatus, could 
take place in two possible ways, apart from traneovarian transmission.
It could occur through retarded transmission cycles between the mosquito 
end epeciee of wild birds during winter or througn mosquitoes, infected 
in the previous autumn, remaining alive throughout the winter and 
passing on their infection to susceptible vertebrate hosts at their 
next blooti-meal in the following spring.

The first alternative is highly unlikely because the density of 
biting C. unlvlttatus drops to vsry low levels during the winter and 
because, moreover, the monthly Infection rate of natural summer popula
tions of C. unlvlttatus is not usually more than 2.0 (McIntosh at el. 
1967). As concerns the second alternative, the 1972 study of adult 
mosquitoes failed to show clearly whether or not C. unlvlttatus females 
which have taken blood in the autumn could overwinter and re-feed in 
the following spring. If, as might be expected, C. unlvlttatus has 
the same overwintering biology ae C. oipjene and C. trsllerl. the 
results obtained for the other two epeciee would suggest that C. unl- 
vlttatua is more likely to oc-ur in a nulllparous condition at the 
beginning of winter, which woild prevent it from bein; a vehicle for 
carrying virus through the unfavourable season. It is unlikely, 
therefore, that the arthropod maintenance vector could be responsible 
for the overwintering of either virus on the Highveld.

Taylor at el. (1956) obtained some evidence to support the over
wintering of WN virus in Egypt by retarded transmission in C, pjplens. 
This evidence consisted o' one unconfirmed isolation of virus from 
£. pjplens in winter, a few serological conversions to antibody status 
against UN virus at this time in children and the persistence of active 
biting C. pjplens in houses through the winter. However, Hurlbut 1 
Waltz (1955) found that the Egyptian form of C. biplane, although
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anthrapophillc, was only mildly ornithophlllc, which would limit 
the likelihood of this mosquito acquiring infection from avian hoste. 
In France, Mouchet et al. (1970) found that the probable maintenance 
vector of WN virus in the Rhone Delta, modeetus, overwintered in 
the form of hibernating or diapaueing adult females and suggested 
that the virus might overwinter in them
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SECTION fa

EVALUATION OF THE OVARIAN THACHEWTIUN TECHNIQUE FOH 
DISTINGUISHING NULLIPAROUS FRUrtl PAHUUS FEmALES IN 

CULLX SPECIES

In term* of both simplicity end reliability, it aeeme that the 
beet method for dietinguiehlng nulllparou* from parous females in 
mosquitoes generelly, is by the ovarian tracheetlon. This was 
developed by Detlnove on Anopheles In 1945 and reviewed by her in 
1962. The principle la that, in the ovaries of a nulliparoue female, 
the tracheolas are coiled in tight knots or skeins at the ends of the 
tracheae, end that once eggs have been developed and deposited, the 
trecheae ere irreversibly stretched causing the skeins to unwind ano 
d opear. The technique has been us^ cjeasfully on a number of 

Heines and is probably applicable to mosquitoes generally, although 
Corbet (1959) said that the degree of tracheolar coiling in nulliparoue 
females varies from one species to another. For Culex species, it has 
been used extensively on C. (Culax) tarsalla Coquillet in California 
(Karoos and Bellamy, 19S1, Burdick and Kardos, 1963, Nelson, 1966) 
and lately has been employed by Davies et ai. (1971) in Brazil on 
nine species, although most disnectline were confined to C. (Melano- 
conlonj portasi Swievet and Abonnenc and C. ('elanoconlon] taenlopue 
Dyer and Knab.

Before the method could be utilized for parity determinations 
on collections of Culex species made at Olifantevlel in the 1972 
winter study (Section A), its application was evaluated on the three 
species concerned, namely C. unlvittatus, C. piplens and r. thellerl 
and r .0 un u. fatiuane.

MIETHiOS

The mosquitoes rs from laboratory colonies of C. frtlgane 
and C. unlvlttatue. while for C. pjplens and C. thellerj progeny 
reared from females collected in the field were used. Nulliparoue 
und parous individuals ware prepared, killed, and stored on solid 
carbon J1 <lde, either dry in amull screw-capped bottles or, following 
a suggestion by Davies (1969), in lota rf up to 26 in such bottles
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containing 3,5 ml of physiological saline ana e tingle drop of house
hold liquid detergent ('Sunlight Liquio'). The specimens were 
allowed to thaw, preparatory to dicsectlon, and were pieced in a 
solution consisting of nine ports d stilled water and one part 
liquid detergent for about ten minutes. This wetted the specimen 
and softened the tissues, which may have become dry and brittle 
between death and freezing and thus facilitated subsequent dissection, 
The specimen was then washed in distilled water and the abdomen cut 
off* This was transferred to a clean microscope slide on which 
both ovaries, after removal under a dissecting microscope, were 
placed in a drop of uwter ana allowed to dry. Usually only a pair 
of ovaries ware mounted on one elide. Uvarlee were examined under a 
compound microscope immediately after drying or up to several ronths 
later. Slides of parous end milliparoue cvarie*. were made for each 
of the four species. These ***. then given to a colleague who pre
pared the slide labels to avoid iy person-1 bias when I tested my 
ability to recognize the two typer of ovary.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As can be seen from Table 33, ell specimens were oingnosed 
correctly except thrws parous C, unlvlttatus and one parous ano one 
nulllperoue C. tnsllerl. The inctirectly diagnosed specimens of 
C, unlvlttatus were Intermediate. In their ovaries only a small 
number of tracheolar skeins had become unravelled because the mos
quitoes had only taken small blooti-meela end had consequently laid 
small rafts. The eeue applied to the single parous C. thellari. 
while the nulllperoue specimen of this specie* was mia-dlagnosed 
oecause the ovary had been damaged and stretched causing some skeins 
to be unravelled.

It it clear, therefore, that the ovarian tracheatlon technique 
can be applied reliably to material belonging to the four Culsx 
species tested. Since these species do not, as far as is known, 
exhibit autogeny, "intermediates' ehoulu be interpreted as parous 
unless the ovary in question haa been damaged. Ovaries in an inter
mediate condition are not encountered so often in wild-collected, 
as in the laboratory-reared mosquitoes used here. If an ovary is 
unduly stratchud or damaged it may be wrongly Interpreted which
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TABLE 33.

The results of an assessment or ovarian 
tracheole classification in 4 CuJex 

species.

No. slides prepared 

Parous Nulllparous

No. slluas correctly diagnosed 

Parous Nulllparous

C. fatioans 29
C. pjplens 9
C. unlwlttatus 27
C. thallsrl 32

39
11
25
44

29
9
24
31

39
11
25
43

underlines the importance of having both ovaries available for examina
tion. failure to remove pieces of fat body from an ovary before 
drying it may oleo prevent a proper diagnosis. The method is 
restricted to those mosquitoes with abdomens 'empty* or containing 
a fresh blood- eal. In order So age all categories of mosquito the 
dilatation technique as evaluated by Nelson (1966) would have to be 
employed.

Specimens which had been etoreo dry on eolid carbon dioxide for 
up to five months were still suitable for dissection and there did 
not seem to be any advantage in storage under liquid. In one Instance, 
where wet storage had been used, a tube of specimens was refrozen 
after thawing because of failure to di isect ell the epeclmene in 
the time available. It wae found subsequently that the remaining 
mosquitoes were too soft for dissection.
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CHAPTER 5 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS.

EOSUUITUES AS VECTORS

Qualification for vectorship, either at a vector in the feral 
cycle* of IL'N and SIN viruses or as a link vector between these cycles 
and men, varies among the seven main species which have been included 
in the study. Each species is assessed as e vector on its prevalence 
and feeding habits (Oupp end McIntosh, 19671 end Chapter 2), the 
results of laboratory vector capability experiments (Chapter 3,
Sections 8 and D) and the level of infectivity in wild populations 
(McIntosh at si. 1967; end ARU unpublished work). Lech species will 
be discussed in turn below. In order to facilitate an evaluation cf 
each one and the comperison between species, tne vector capability 
determined experimentally for six of the seven mosquitoes im summarized 

in Table 34,

C. unlvittatus. The results obtained in the laboratory vector 
experiments are in accord with the epidemiological observations made 
over several years at Olifantsvlei and Lake Chrissie (McIntosh e_t al. 
1967). The epidemiological studies showed that while infection rates 
of wllu-caught C. unlulttetua were nearly the same for both viruses 
during each summer season, the number of infections recorded in 
eentinyl fowls exposed at both study localities was consistently 
higher for WN virus. This suggested that the mosquito transmitted 
UN virus to the sentinel birds more efficiently than SIN virus. The 
previous field studies had also indicated that C. unlvittatus was ths 
only vector of importance infecting the sentinels, so the possibility 
of a different vector for each virus end providing an alternative 
explanation for th» difference in sentinel infection rates did not 
arise. The findings made in another field study (ARU unpublished) 
at Bethulle situated in a more arid area on the edge of the Karoo in 
the Orange Free State, were similar in that, over three years, there 
were two and a half times more WN virus than SIN virus infections in 
ssntinwl pigeons. However, the Infection rate with SIN virus in 
wild-caught C. unlvittatus was twice that with WN virus. This differs
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TAQLt 44

Summary of tha vector capability Determined 
experimentally for six moequi.o epeciee nith 
Leet Nila anti Sindbis virueee.

Infection 
threshold 
1°9 E010

Transmission 
Rate 8

C. univittetue WN <1.0 12/13 (92%)

SIN 1.6 14/26 (54%)

C. thellerl U/N 1.5 8/50 (16%)

SIN 2.0 - 2.9 2/23 ( 9%)

C. pipiene UN 1.0 4/16 (25%)

SIN 6.4

C. fetigana UN 1.4 3/19 (16»

SIN ca 5.0 0/2

A. unioentatus UN 3.4 - 4.5 -

SIN <2.6 0/3 b

A. oentatus UN >4.5 0/1

SIN ca 3.5 0/3 b

a  - the ovarall rate determined for each species, 
b - These mosquitoes did not ell feed on separate 

animals.
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from the Highveld finoinge but dose emphasize the superior ability of 
the mosquito to transmit WN virus.

Taking into coneiu^ration the itivela of viraemla shown to occur 
in birds (McIntosh at al. 1969) and the infection thresholds required 
to infect C. univitt*kue it is clear that most birds common on the 
Highveld are a pots ifci, I source of infection of either virus for 
this mosquito. In the avian studies, nearly all species which were 
inoculated with virus circulated both viruses at levels wall above 
the oemonetrated infection thresholds. Usually the levels of SIN 
virus ware higher than thoue of WN virus which may perhaps serve to 
compensate for the slightly higher 10% threshold demonetreteo for 
SIN virus and result in the approximately similar Infection rets 
between the two viruses found in wild-caught C, unlvittatus on the 
Highveld.

Thus, in several respects, the degree of vector potential shown 
by Ct unlvittatus with SIN and WN viruses under laboratory conditions 
supports the earlier conclusion (derived from field observations on 
the infectlvlty, prevalence and host preferences of this mosquito) 
that it is the maintenance vector of both viruses on the Highveld in 
feral cycles between the mosquito and wild birds. The results of 
the present studies on feeding habits support » Is conclusion.

The reduced ability of C. univlttatus to transtit at a decreased 
temperature, ea demonstrated in the laooratory with N virus, is 
probably significant. It suggests that the temperature fluctuations 
which Highveld populations of this mosquito experience are likely to 
influence transmission in the feral cycle of WN virus and probably 
of SIN virus. Unoer normal summer conditions the average minimum 
daily temperature ranges from 13°L to 15°C, although on some nights 
it may descend below this, occasionally as low as 9°C. On the other 
hand, the maximum temperature in the daytime averages 26°t to 30°C, 
although it may reach 36°C. It la possible that those high dny 
temperatures may nullify, or partially nullify, the effects of the 
low night temperatures on mosquito transmitting ability, a point 
that should be Investigated. Over end nbovn thiu, the occurrence of 
uneeaeonel low tamperaturee in the oummer or autumn would be expected 
to reduce transmission. In order to undertake laboratory investiga
tions alonr these lines, a temperature rngime could be set up based
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on the daily sunwier temperature pattern, iroaquitoes mould be held 
unoer such a regime during transmission teste.

The findings that the epecias can, to a small extent, be entiophaglc 
on man coupled with its high vector capability suggests that C. uni- 
vittatus is probably an important transmitter of both viruses to man.
The increase in host range at high densities shown by C. pipiene in 
the study on feeding habits suggests that C, univittatus might also 
become more anthropophilic at unusually high densities and this would 
greatly enhance its ability to infect man. The event ouaerved in 
C. ulplena may well have the same cause as shifts in preference from 
birds to mammale recorded in species of Culex in North Americai 
C. nloripalpue (Edmund * Taylor, 1966) and C. tmrsalja (Hayes stel. 
1973). Heaves (1971) suggested in the case of C. ;eraaiie that the 
avian host showed an intolerance to attack by mosquitoes at high 
density.

C. theileri. From the experimental results reported in Chapter 3, 
it is evident that C. theileri is almost as easily infected as C. uni
vittatus. This raises an interesting point with regard to the infec
tion rates found in wild populations of those two jpecies on the High- 
veld, because C. univittatus has frequently been found infected but 
C. theileri only rarely (McIntosh at al. 19(7). The answer probably 
lies in dlfferunces in the feeding habits of the two species.
C. theileri is only moderately ornithophilic whereas C. univittatus
is highly so, but it is possible that there are other important
reasons. These are differences between tho two mosquito species in
their host preferences among various avian species and the habit of 
C. theileri of feeding largely et ground level would deny to it 
certain avian hosts which are feu upon by C. univlttotue In the canopy
of trees. This apparent frequent failure to take up virus from wild
birds coupled with u rather poor transmission ability, would be ex
pected to limit severely the ability of the mosquito to transfer
infection from birds to twin. It oeems, therefore, that C. Uallarl
could play only a negligible role as a transmitter of the viruses 
to man.
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C. plwien#. Its Hcologlcel ettributee, very similar to those of 
C. unlvlttatus. should makv C. pjplsns lueolly suited as a maintenance 
vector in the feral virus cycles, but its laboratory vector capability 
alters the picture. With SIN virus, the experimental results eliminate 
it from coneitieratlon as a vector, since the levels of viraemia shown 
to occur in various Hlghveld avian species (McIntosh ot ai. 1369)
never reached as high as the 1 0 % infection threshold of 6,4 logs
determined for this mosquito. The only way in which a few mosquitoes 
belonging to natural populations of L, pipit,,m might become Infected 
with SIN virus is by their feeding on viraemJc nestling chicks of wild 
birds which probably can have a viraemia with a titre in excess of 
7.0 logs a# with experimentally Inoculated day-old domestic chicks, 
tin the other hano, with wN virus the vector potential of this mosquito 
seems slightly superior to that of C. Usllorl. It may be important 
here that the C. pipjens Individuals used in the transmission test 
were infected at 5.2 logs of virus, whereas the C. trailerl individuals 
used were infected at only 4.4 - 4,5 log*. The transmission rate 
for C. thellarl may have equalled that for C. piplans if the infecting 
dose had been the same. However, the infwctivlty of feral populations 
of C. pjplene shown in field studies on the Hlghveld (McIntosh et el.
1967) seem incompatible with both the mosquito's prevalence ano
feeding haoita and its vector capability, because, after testing 106524 
C. plplene over four summers, no isolations of WN virus and only 
three of SIN virus were made, why C. pi^lens does not become infected 
in the feral cycle of WN virus is not clear. As suggested for 
C. thellarl, tho answer may lie, at ioast partially, in preferential 
feeding by the mosquito on different species of birds resulting in 
the selection of birds which are relatively resistant to the vlru*. 
However, no field observations have been made in support of this.

C, fatigans. As extensive mosquito collecting in South Africa hen 
shown that C. fatlaans is usually rare in rural environments its 
participation in feral cycles of the viruses would be limited 
accordingly. However, it is prevalent in urban and peri-urban 
environments both on the Highvelo and in South Africa generally, so 
that such a distribution together with its feeding habits would make 
it a likely candidate for link vectorehlp. However, the mosquito does 
not possess a high vector capability. Its 10% infection threshold is
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about 5,0 logs with SIN virus and as most avian species on the Hlgh- 
•<ela rarely hnve a vlraemia at a higher level than this (McIntosh 
at el, 1969), the likelihood of largo numbers of this mosquito 
becoming infected seoraa remote. Its vector potential would, further
more, be impeded by its apparently low ability to transmit this virus. 
C. fmtiuane le highly susceptible to infection with WN virus, so 
that wild populations of the mosquito would become infected if they 
fed on viraemtc birds, feral populations of C, fatlouns on the 
Hlghvelti have not yet, however, been tested for infactivity. The 
transmission rate with WN virus is rather poor (an overall rate of 
W )  but this, coupleo with its high susceptibility, would permit 
the species to play a secondary role in carrying Infection between 
birds .n the wild transmission cycle as well as in transferring virus 
from wild birds to man. In view of the domestic distribution of this 
mosquito it would seem that the latter might be of some importance.

A. unldentatus and A. dentatus. These tu.o epiciee possess feeding 
habits which on the whole are suited to a link voctor• However, 
their low susceptibility to WN virus in the vector capability experi
ments exclude A. denUtus and probably A. unldentatua from playing 
important roles as vectors of this virus. In the case of SIN virus, 
the low log value obtained for A, unjaantatus indicates that
this species might play a minor voctorial rol , but to substantiate 
this the transmitting ability of more than three infected mos.uitoee 
requires Determination. The rather high value for log CDiQ determined 
for A. oenteturn and SIN virus, together with the failure of three 
Infected individuals of is species to transmit, is probably 
sufficient evidence to exclude it os a vector of any significance.

A. unjuent&tue with SIN virus, therefore, appears to be the only 
instance where some vector potential seems possible with al'.her of 
these species. However, the intermittent nature of the appearance 
of Aeoina mosquitoes on the Hlyhveld would not favour transmission.
A. linestopennl, was previously collected from the Highvelu (McIntosh 
it._al. 1967) and found not to be infected with either virus. In 
retrospect, these moa uitoes were almost certainly all A. unldentatua 
(sea Chapter 2 - Methods) mnd although the number of isolations of SIN 
vi.ru p*s It I) C. uiiivlttatua wt.;s low in the same study, the absence 
of infection in 4650 A. unldentatua tends to suggest that vectorship
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with SIM virus by this species would be negligible.

A, Juppl. Laboratory vector etuolee with A. Juppl have so far 
been precluded because uf the intermittent appearance of this species, 
which makes mosquitoes olfficult to secure for experiments. In view 
of its feeding habits, nowuvor, it may have some potential as a 
link vector.

Uther speciwe. The species which occur lees frequently on the 
Highvelo generally, tut which wore collected sometimes in considerable 
numbers, were not subjected to experiments to determine their vector 
capability. Hence an evaluation of their potential as vectors is 
based purely on ecological characteristics. As the five Anopheles 
species collected do not appear to be ornithophllic, they would 
not participate in the feral virus transmission cycles. Aadsa mixtua 
is apparently rather rare, but the indications are that it ml,ht bite
wild bircs which means that it might oct as a minor vector in virus
transmission. The four other species collected as adults in the 
flelo, Cog, mlcroannulata, Cog, fuecopennett,, C. terzll and C. 
annuliorIs were all shown to be ornithophllic and murt be regarded 
as potential minor vectors in the feral cycles. Ca<;. mjcroannulata 
can occur *.n large numbers in areas where euitable water with vegeta
tion la available for its larvae, such as Lake Chrissie with its 
numerous pane, furthermore, one Isolation of WN virus has been <de 
from field collections of this species in Natal (ARU unpublished) so 
that it is possible that it might have more vectorial importance 
than the other three species in those areas where its characteristic 
larval h bltat occurs.

The sum of the evidence indicates that d. unlvlttatus acta not 
only ae a meintanrnce vector in the feral cycle of each virus and 
in cyclae between domestic fowls, but la also the most important 
vector for transmitting both viruses to nan. ecuuae it transmits 
m  virus mort readily than SIM virus man is more likely to be infected
with ww virus. The poor Hrthropophliiem of C. unlvlttatus is probably
an Important reason for the low level of infection which occurs in 
man on the Highvelo. from a study of the other more prevalent mos
quito species it eeema that nonu con act ee e link vector of any
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great significance, but C. tneilerl, C. ratlgans and possibly 
A. uniuentatus could be responsible for occasional human infections 
with one or both viruses. C. theileri can transmit both viruses, UjN 
virus more efficiently, but is not likely to be able to cause w c h  
human infection because feral populations of this mosquito usually 
fail to taka up virus from avian hosts. C. fatiqans in able to 
transmit ILN virus as efficiently as C. theileri in the laboratory 
anc could transfer this virus from wild biroe to man, particularly 
as it is more highly ornithophllic. It woulu seem worthwhile to 
test samples from wild populations of this mosquito for natural 
infectivity, particularly if they occurred at a site where human 
cases of WN infection arose. Thu only other species which might act 
as b link vector in A. unidentatus which, according to the incomplete 
evidence svailublo, might be able to cause infections with SIN virus.

PCS JUITOES AND OVERWINTER INC Of VIRUS

Five alternatlvr ‘-yrotheeee have been advanced to explain the 
endemic maintenance of viruses through the unfavourable seasons, 
either winter in temperate climates or prolonged dry or rainy seasons 
in sub-tropical and tropical regions, when continuous virus trans
mission la disrupted. Reeves (1961) has reviewed these hypotheses 
which are based on virus persistence during this period through one 
or more of the following: (1) a long-lived infected primary arthro
pod vector, (2) a long-liveo primary vector capable of transovarian 
transmission of virus to its progeny, (3) alternative arthropod or 
metazoal vectors, (4) chronic latent infection in vertebrate hosts, 
or (5) annual re-introduction by infecteu migratory or dispersing 
hosts or vectors.

It was conduced from the observations described in Chapter 4 
that the mosquito vector is not likely to be the means by which UIN 
and 6IN viruses overwinter on the Highveld, either as o long-lived 
infected vector or as a vector which can continue to participate in 
retarded transmission cycles in the winter months. It la also thought 
that trarsoverian transmission of vine by L. unlvlttatua is unlikely 
as there is no conclusive evidence that any of the mosquito-borne 
viruses develop truneovarlally in Culex mosquitoes, in fact until 
recently this could be said for mosquitoes generally (Burgoorfer
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•JL.SJL* 1967). However, the recent laboratory experimente and field 
obeervetlone of Ifcette et «il. (1973) strongly suggest that La Crosse 
virue is transmitted traneovariolly by Aeuej triseiiatus in the 
northern United Statee, constituting the overwintering mechenlem 
for this virue and in view of this perhaps a laboratory study 
should be undertaken before tranaovarian transmission is finally 
discounted in C. unlvittatus. Mosquito-borne viruses seem to be 
limited specifically to moequitc.ee so that it is not considered 
likely that they would be transmitted by other arthropods or by 
Matsjoa. In keeping with the fifth hypothesis, it could bn sugges
ted that WN and SIN viruses might be re-introduced annually to the 
Highveld by migrator/ biros. This does not seem probable because 
on the Highveld most migratory birds from other parte of Africa 
arrive between the end of September and the end of October when the 
population density of C. unlvittatus is still low anti, moreover, 
s*ien wild populations of the maintenance vector ere not usually 
yet infected. In a three year field study at Cllfantsvlol (McIntosh 
ejLSi* 1967) infections were not recorded until December, except in 
one Novf.mber (1962) when r single isolation of each virus was muos. 
This leaves the fourth hypothesis, i.e., chronic latent infection 
in vertebrate hosts, which I favour as thu moat likely way in which 
W* *r,c SIN viruses survive the Highveld winter. The hosts would be 
various wilo avian species harbouring a latent infection which would 
lead to thu re-appearance of virus in their bloodstream at a time 
when the C. unlvittatus populations had reached a density sufficient 
for mosquito transmission to be resumed. Reeves (1958) obtained 
some evidence in support of this possibility when he recovered Western 
equine encephalomyelitis virus from the tissues of eight species of 
wilo bird, one to ten months after they heo been inoculated with the 
virus.

CHOICL Of METHODS FOR LABORATORY TRANSMISSION 
LXPLRIMCNTS

There were three aspects of the laboratory studies on vector 
capability dealt with in Chapter 3 which are pertinent to the 
execution of experiments designed to investigate vector potential in 
mosquitoes with arboviruses generally. These were the use of blood-
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virus mixtures versus viraemic animals for the infective feed, 
infected salivary glanua as an indicator of a mosquito's ability 
to transmit virus end the relationship between the concent- ition 
of virus in the infective feed and the transmission rate.

In accord with experiments along similar lines undertaken by 
other workers, it eaa found In the experiment performed that the 
solix try glano method was not suitable as a substitute for the con- 
ventl nel method for demonstrating transmission by a mosquito. It 
was concluueo that feeding on blooU'Virus mixtures should not be 
used, at any rate in the first instance, as the infacting method 
for testing the susceptibility of a mosquito, as this might give 
misleading results. Lastly, the concentration of virus in the 
inf ctive feed would appear to be must significant in experiments 
designed to assess the vector potential of natural mosquito popula
tions, a# a very largn dose of virus, Inrper than those found in 
the blood of the mcsquitu'e natural host, coulo give unreaiisticalJy 
high values for the transmission rate. This coulo also be critical 
in experiments comparing the transmission rates of different species 
of mooqulto.

ADDENDUM

Epidemics of either of the two viruses have not been recorded 
in South Africa bt'ore 1974. Ae mentioned in Chapter 1, sporadic 
summer infections usually occur, mainly in the Hlghvelu region, end 
are more common with bN virus. However, this year (1974) an exten
sive epidemic caused by WN vlrua occurred, not on the Highveld but 
in the Karoo region of the Cape Province (fig. 1). Dr. B.ffl. McIntosh 
of the Arbovirus Unit carried out field investigations at Uplngton 
during the first hulf of April near the end of the epidemic. It 
is interesting to compare hie observations with the observations and 
experimental results given in this thesis since the findings made in 
the epidemic tenu to bear out its main conclusions.

Uloaqulto densities were much higher than usual this year in the 
Karoo because the unptecedented summer reins in this normally arid 
area crested an abundance of aquatic sites for mosquito breeding.
It is estimated that the epidemic occurred over a vast area stretching
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from Ldingnburg (eltueteu 1?7 km. eaat of Cape Town) to Uplngton, 
a dlatance of b!5 km. (fig. 1). According to clinical oata about 
20u00 human infectlonm occurred In the Uplngton area alone ano a 
study of blood specimens taken from a sample of the population ehowed 
that U/N virus was responsible (isolations of the virus were maoe 
end also serological conversions to UN antibody were deponetrated).
The only species of mosquito prevalent at the time were C. univlttatua 
end L. theilerl, with C. plplens In smaller numbers. No virus 
isolations were mode from C. plplens but the infection rates per 1000 
Mosquitoes were 39 for C. ur.lvittatus and O.b for C. theilerl. 
Mosquitoes biting man were mainly C. theilerl and to a small extent 
C. univlttmtue, but it is thought possible that from march to the 
beginning of April C. univlttatuo was probably m ich more abundant 
and that a significant number w y  well have deviated from biroe to 
feed on other hosts, including man, because the normal avian hosts 
would have bacons intolerant to the unusually high attack rate (see 
also page 112). It was concluded by both Dr. McIntosh end myself 
that the field data, in conjunction with the results of the laboratory 
vector studies, indicated that the majority of human infections were 
tranemitteo by C. unlvlttatus. The basis for this conclusion was 
the high infection rate in the wllo populations of this mosquito, 
the high laboratory transmission rate (Table 12 page 3 ) and the 
high population density of the species. It was concluded that C. 
theilerl could not have been responsible for more then a few human 
cases because of its low infection rate in feral populations and 
rather poor laboratory transmission rate (Table 13 page 55). further
more, it was considered that C. unlvlttatus could huve passed infec
tion to mnn, not only by transferring virus from wild birds to men 
but also, to a mure limited extent, from man tn man. This view is 
beoed on the level of vlreemia which can be reached in the human 
bloodstream, 1,8 logs of virus (Goldblum et al. 1957), taken in 
conjunction with the results of the laboratory studies. At least 
40)1 of C. unlvlttatus which feed on blood with cuch a titre could 
become Infected (Table 12 page ' ) and about 7'j% would transmit, 
allowing for a decrease in tranamioelblllty at the lower Infecting 
dose in proportion to that shown in the relevant laboratory experi
ment (Table 25 page 81). Tnis means that 10)1 of Infected mosquitoes 
would be able to accomplish man to man transmission, a conservative
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estimate. No other species of moe ;uito, other than the three 
mentioned, were collected at Uplngton except in very email numbere, 
so that aeoine specie i were probably not implicated in the epidemic, 
although it is possible that they were more prevalent earlier on and 
may have played a part then.

It does seem, therefore, that this unusual event in the Karoo 
bears out the main conclusions which have been drawn in this thesis 
from the studies described in Chapter 2 end Chapter 3, Sections B and 
0, on the Identity of the mosquito species responsible for trans
mitting disease to man. These conclueione, presented earlier in 
this chapter, were reached before the epidemic occurred.
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SUMMARY Of FINDINGS.

1. From a study of the feeding habits of mosquitoes in the field 
and of vector capability in the laboratory, together with a previous 
knowledge of infectivity levels in feral Highveld populations, it is 
concluded that Culex unlvlttatus is maintaining both West Nile (WN) 
and Sinobie (SIN) vlrueee among wild birds on the highveld.

This species, it is concluded, is also the main vector trans- 
mltting both viruses to man. Ae it is a  more efficient vector of 
WN virus, human disease caused by this virus is more likely to occur, 
furthermore, results from the vector experiments show that it is 
theoretically possible for it to transmit WN virus from men to man 
because a low concentration of this virus will infect a proportion 

C, unlvlttatus and some of these will successfully transmit virus. 
The low level of anthropophllism of C. unlvlttatus is probably on 
important reason for the usual low incidence of human infection with 
either virus on the Highveld.

3. It appears that none of the other common Highveld mosquito species 
can act as vectors of any significance but Culwx theileri and Culex

could net in a minor capacity by infecting man with WN virus 
acquired from birds. C. theileri end weuas unlaentatui might possibly 
fulfill the same rfile with SIN virus.

4. Field studies on the winter biology of mosquitoes indicate that 
low-level populations of both immature and adult Culex Diolens.
C. theileri and C, unlvlttatus are preaent during the winter. They 
have periods of activity during warm periods ano periods of quiescence 
whan temperatures fall. Diapause does not seem to occur. The same 
is thought to apply to C. fntluars. although evidence was only 
obtained for the occurrence of the immature stages.

5. From the field observations it is concluded that C. unlvlttatus 
id unlikely to serve as the overwintering mechanism for WN and SIN 
viruses on the highveld, either ae an infected quiescent overwintering 
adult or by transmission of virus during warm spells during the winter.

6. Laboratory transmission experiments using different techniques 
showed thj follorlngi-

(a) A blood-virus mixture used as an infecting meal can sometimes
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give a misleading sbaasamant of vector susceptibility.

(b) The oemonetratlon of vlrue in the salivary glands of adult 
mosquitoes cannot be taken us an indication that a mosquito will 
transmit virus.

(c) A uecreaae in the concentration of virus in the infective feed 
can cause a significant lowering o' the subsequent transmission rate.

7. Laboratory colonies of C. fatlpana. C. unlvittetua, C. theHarl 
and C. plplens were established for the vector capability experiments, 
the lost two species not having been colonized before from Highveld 
mosquitoes. The use of the ovarian tracheatlon technique for parity 
determination w h s  assessed on these four species and found applicable.
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